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TTLGBC pplies fo
by BRAD SNYDER
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Transgendered,Eesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Collective
(TTLGBC)seemspoised to carve
out its own place in Tufts history.
The group recently filed its firstever request for a smalI group
housing unit.
If the request is approved by
theOficeofResidentialLife, Tufts
willjoin a: Ieast I 1otheruniversities and colleges which provide
theme housing for students interested in issues of sexuality.
TTLGBC seeks a house, similar to zlready existing campus
culture houses, which will provide a“gay-friendly” atmosphere
for students to live in, according
to an application submitted to the
residential life office. The office
will publish its decision before
March 1.
“It’ll be nice to be around other
gay people and not feel like the
minority for once,” said Rachel
Berry, a sophomore who has
signed on to live in the proposed

housing unit, dubbed the Rainbow House by its creators.“I think
it’ll beagoodsafe space forpeople
to go.”
While Berry said gay students
will benefit, some may find it surprising to learn that straight students want to live in the house too.
Two students identifying themselves as heterosexuals have
joined nine other students in their
request for Rainbow House residency.
“I think the house will help
bridge the gap between the heterosexual community and the
queer community,’’saidJulie Otis,
a straight student who applied to
live in the house. “I think it will be
very important in opening up the
eyes of a lot of students and
people who make policy on this
campus.”
Jonathan Strong, a member of
theFaculty/Staf€LGBCaucus,said
the house would provide recognition of gay and lesbian students.
Strong said the house would be a
reprieve for students who do not

Memorial service
scheduled
A memorial service will be held for Joseph Gonzalez Saturday at 4 p.m. in
GoddardChapel. Gonzalezpassedaway
last Thursday after being rushed to
Lawrence Memorial hospital following
his collapse in Cousens gym during a
pickup basketball game. There will be an
open session during the memorial in
which studentswill be able to share their
memories of the Tufts junior. Attire is
casual, and the service will be followed
by areceptionin the Lincoln-FileneCenter.
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feel comfortable living in regular
dormitories.“The fact is LGB students in individual dorms have
had trouble,” Strong said.
Though TTLGBC leaders said
they are excited by the prospect of
having their own housing unit,
they acknowledge several potential problems which remain to be
addressed, including what to do
when some parents visit their
“closeted” gay children.
“Therearepeopleonthelistwho
arenot ‘out’totheirparents.That’s
an issue that we’re goingto have to
deal with,” said Carl Sciortino,the
group’sco-coordinator.
Sciortino also expects some
negative feedback from the Tufts
community.‘‘Iexpectthe fmt reaction to be the Letter to the Editor
sayingit’s taking away from diversity,”said Sciortino.But Sciortino
also said he does not anticipate
any significant opposition to his
group’s proposal.
Many studentssaid they would
supportthe Rainbow House. “EVery other group on campus has a

space. I have no problem with it,”
said senior Elizabeth Reynolds.
Other students may see the house
as an example of self-segregation,
said Reynolds, who said she still
expects the proposal to generate
minimal campus controversy.
SophomoreAdelaideFerchmin
said she supports the idea of the
Rainbow House and sees it as a
way for the group to sponsor more
campus events. “If they have a
special interest house, they could
hostmoreactivities,”saidFerchmin.
“It would be agreat experience
for everyone, gay or straight,”
said Shou Min Tan, TTLGBC’s
culturerepresentativeto the Tufts
Community Union Senate. “The
house would add diversity to
campus.”
The idea for the house came
after TTLGBCleadersrealized the
recommendations of a 1993 Task
Force on Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual issues, had been ignored,
according to co-coordinator
Sciortino. The task force recommendedthatanLGBfloorortheme
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Professor Jonathan Strong
house be considered by the University, but four years later discussions had not taken place, said
Sciortino.
Tansaid he will submitaformal
resolution supporting gay marriages to the TCU Senate at
Sunday’s meeting. In October,
University Chaplain Scotty
McLennan announced he was
willing to perform same-sex marriages in Goddard Chapel.
n

EPIIC symposium Zocuses on remgees
~.

ling in human terms. We always wanted to
give it a human face,” he said.
The dramatic presentations will feature
Refugees,migration,and global security
will be the topics ofthe 14thannual Educa- approximately 20 students in the Balch
tion for Public Inquiry and International ArenaTheateronSun.,March 1, who will be
Citizenship (EPIIC) symposium. The pro- reciting monologues from the perspectives
gram will sun from Thurs., Feb. 26 to Sun., ofpeople from war-tom areas such as Algeria, Bosnia, and Chechnya.
March 1.
Teichman said this year’s topic of refuA film seriesand dramaticpresentations
by Pen, Paint, and Pretzels are new addi- gees was chosen because the members of
tions to the panel discussion and speakers EPIIC feltthat it fits in well withtheiroverall
which usuallycomposethe EPIICweekend. mission to promote global awareness and
Sherman Teichman, director of EPIIC, would generate interest. “We felt it was a
said that to discuss refugees, individual fascinating and compelling topic,” he said.
people must be the focus; discussions can- “Weknew that there were an unprecedented
not always revolve around abstract ideas. number of people on the move.
“It’s not a crisis -it has crisis propor“This particular subject was very compelbyLAURE”EIST
Daily Editorial Board

tions at times - but this is a consistent
movement of people across borders or
within their own borders.”
Teichman said he has particular interest
in this year’s theme because his own parents were refugees after the Holocaust in
World War 11.
Teichman said EPIIC usually chooses
themes which deal with the issue of sovereignty and topcs that can be explored from
different angles and touch different disciplines. “This year we’re looking at a theme
which literally does that,” he explained.
Last year, the theme was the Future of
Democracy, which has many overlapswith
this year’s theme. Explainingthat the overlapsare common,Teichmansaid,“Thereare
always aspects of one year that flow into
the next, intentionally so.
“Every year we try to stretch our colleccerted effort at unifying these dissident tive imaginations to come up with someelements and providing the logistical sup- thing different,” he added.
Seven students will be presenting their
port needed to bring about the collapse of
Saddam’sregime,”saidSen. John McCain, own papers at this year’s symposium.“We
R-Ariz.. Among the options are arming the keep on strengthening our emphasis on
opposition, which Washington did not do student participation,” Teichman said.
He said that his long term goal would be
even when CIA agents were urging military
operations against Hussein’s forces. The to have 50 percent of the speakers and
United States also could provide financial panelists be students and the other 50 persupport by allowing the opposition access cent be alumni from the EPIIC program.
This year a total of 72 people will be
to Iraqi assets frozen after its 1990 invasion
of Kuwait, and could lift sanctions on the speaking at the symposium, representing
Kurdish north, which faces dual sanctions 24 different disciplines such as governfrom the United Nations and Baghdad.
-Improve relationswithIran. Hussein’s see EPIIC,page 10
long-term goal is to be the Gulfs dominant
power. The greatest regional threat to
Hussein’s goal is Iran, as witnessed in their
eight-year war. Iran has three times the
population and four times the land mass of
Iraq and at one point appeared capable of
winning the war. But Iraq’s massive use of
chemical weapons and missiles destroyed
I
Iran’s military and forced a cease-fire in
1988, and ever since, Hussein has been
emboldened to threaten other neighbors.
US rapprochementwith Iran, in response to
initiativesby Iranian PresidentMohammed
Khatami,could changethe balanceofpower
away from Baghdad.
-Shoreupthe coalition.Hussein’sstrategy centers on weakening US vigilance by
eroding the anti-Iraq coalition, which has
dropped by more than half. Washington
now faces open opposition from Russia as
well as Egypt and Syria, which during the
1991 Persian Gulf War provided troops.

US needs options in dealing with Iraq
Los Angeles Times-Washingon Post News
Service
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WASHINGTON -As the Clinton administration makes its case against Iraq to
the American people, a larger issue looms:
What else should or could the United States
do to deal with Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein, his weapons of mass destruction
and Baghdad’s threat to the strategic Persian Gulf! The question is gaining urgency
. because neither option in the current standoff over Iraq’s refusal to allow unconditional UN weapons inspections-a limited
Usmilitary strikeoradiplomaticsolutionis designed to remove the broader problems.
Indeed, ranking officials already admit
the United States is likely to be in a similar
situation again and again. And again.
“The United Stateshas failed fundamentally to understand what we need to do to
driveSaddam from power,”warnedAnthony
Cordesman of the Center for Strategic and
International Studies in Washington.
To prevent an open-ended crisis, the
Clinton administrationmay need todomore,
members of Congress and Mideast and
defense experts say.
“Weneed amore proactive policy,” said
Judith Yaphe, an Iraq specialistat National
Defense University in Washington. “If we
are caught in a backlash because of this
crisis, because our allies back away and
decidethat enough is enough, then Saddam
will have won.” Washington has an array of
options,from controversialinitiativessuc3
as arming the opposition, as the United
States did in Afghanistan, to creating new
defenses against chemical and biological

weapons.
They include:
-Tighten the slipping international
sanctions. Iraq has sharply increased exportofoilviathePersianGulfindefiance of
UN sanctions. Only about five percent of
shipments now are seized, oil experts say.
The amount getting through is now about
1OO,OOObarrelsperday, netting upt0$600,000
a day, said James Placke of Cambridge Energy Research Associates. Part ofthe problem is the unwillingness of Gulf states, for
various reasons, to take receipt of seized
ships. The US-led Multilateral Interdiction
Force is supposed to hand over seized
cargo to a nearby Gulf state for sale and put
the profits into a UN escrow fund. Another
problem is that Iraqi ships sail under false
Iranian papers bought from corrupt Iranian
officials, not the Iranian government, US
officials say. The ships also hug the Iranian
coast, which makes interdiction difficult.
“As sanctionsfatiguegrows, there’s aneed
to encourage closer enforcement all
around,” said Robert Pelletreau, former assistant secretary of state for Near East affairs. “Any little bit of oil that makes it
through the spigot helps Saddam.” Options include: Better satellite intelligence
and interdictionof shipssailingfrom southem Iraq, assisting or pressuring Gulf states
to deal with seized cargo, and coordinating
enforcementwith Iran.
-Aid Hussein’s opposition. Support
for the Iraqi opposition has dropped seri-0us1y since a 1996 Iraqi raid forced the USbacked Iraqi National Congress and the
CIA station out ofnorthern Kurdistan.“The
administrationshould organize amorecon- see IRAQ, page 14
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Massar on target
To the Editor:
I have no idea whether Leah Massar finds my
support for capital punishment from the eyes of
killers repulsive or to her liking, but I find her

article, “Lecture focuses on capital punishment”
(2/6), rightfully the public record, accurately capturing itchy’s views and .the tone of my talk on
capital punishment.
Robert Blecker
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, publishec
londay through Friday during the academic year, and distributec
*eeto the Tuftscommunity.Businesshoursare 9 a.m.- 6 p.m., Mondaj
irough Friday, 1- 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charle:
iver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are no1
ecessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies and
ditorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements
gned cohmns, cartoons,and graphicsdoes not necessarilyreflect thc
pinion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
LETTERSTO T H E EDITOR
Letters must be submitted by 4 p.m. and should be handed into t h c
)aily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters musl
iclude the writer’s name and phone number, and must be verified bj
ie Daily. There is a 350-word limit.The editors reserve the right to edil
etters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters tc
ie Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.

Tailor your dorm
room? Whv not?

Oil prices, travel remain mostly
unchanged by Mideast tensions
Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service

There may be a lot of saber-rattlingat Iraq, but it
isn’t rattling the markets.
Crude oil pricesdroppedto a 14-yearlow Tuesday
-rather than spikingupward, as they did before the
Persian Gulf War -on news accounts of possible
military strikes against Iraq. Gasoline prices are the
lowest in two years.
The potential for an outbreakof fightingbetween
the United States and Iraq hasn’t rattled travelers
either.
Several tour operatorssay they have not seen any
travelers cancel tours overseas as a result of the
rising tensions.
“I’veonly had one instancereported where people
have expressed concern about traveling in (the region) because of the recent tensions,” said John
Martinen, chairman ofthe Globus & Cosmos, a tour
operator. “I’ve got to conclude today there doesn’t
seem to be concern based on what might happen in
the future.”
“I think the big question is how realistic are the
chancesofhostilities,”said Victor A. Burk, managing
director of Energy Industry Services for Arthur
Andersen & Co. “There has been quite a bit of
discussion about possible hostilities over the past
two to three weeks, and oil prices really have not
reacted that much.” Oil prices rose to about $40 a
barrel in October of 1990, shortly after Iraq invaded
Kuwait.
Current oil prices have been fallingsince November, when they were in the $20 range. Tuesday,they
hit $1 5.61 on the New York Mercantile Exchange.
And, according to the American Automobile
Association’s survey of prices released Tuesday,
the national average price of self-serve regular unleaded gasoline fell to $1.1 14 a gallon, 17.3 cents
cheaper than consumers paid a year ago. Several
factorshave convergedto drive down the price ofoil,
said Mohammad Abduljabbar,senior economistfor
the Petroleum Finance Corp., an industry consulting

One man’s quest gives 520
Civil War dead names again
Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service

For the past 120 years, visitors to the Warrenton
(Va.) Cemetery have paid homage to 600 unknown
Confederate soldiers buried in a mass grave underCollege Press Exchange
ented.
This fall, Winston is going
“We’re listening to students,’ neath a simple marble monument.
smoke-free.The residence hall said Gary Schwarzmueller,execuNow,thankstoan Illinoismanwhostumbled upon
(named not after the cigarette, but tive director ofthe American Col- a misplaced list and then spent years traveling to
an old alum) is one of three at the lege and University Housing Of- libraries and archives around the South, most of
University of North Carolina- ficers International, based in Co- those soldiers will be honored by name.
Chapel Hill that are transforming lumbus, Ohio. “If there are living
Tuesday, a groundbreakingfor a memorial wall
into substance-freelivingquarters. preferences and it doesn’t cost a where the rediscovered names of 520 “unknowns”
Students, in fact, requested the lot to offer them, why not?”
will be permanently engraved drew a small crowd
change because they wanted even
Some schools even use theii despite heavy winds and numbing rain.
more rooms where alcohol,drugs, dorms to recruit students. “The
“We thought that these soldiers had been lost
and tobacco are banned, said living environment might not be forever,”said Elizabeth Lineweaver,a member ofthe
Wayne Thompson, assistant di- the first question in students’ Black Horse Chapterofthe United Daughters ofthe
rector of the university’s housing. minds, but it is important,” said Confederacy,which organizedthe $140,000project.
The school alreadyhas 125such Peggy Beach,associatedirector ol
That might have been the case if not for Robert E.
rooms; the upcoming conversions campus life at Cornell University, Smith,an electronicstechnician from Carpentersville,
willadd325more. Likechapel Hill, Ithaca, N.Y. Students say special- Ill.
universitiesaround the country are ized housing not only helps them
The soldiers died ofwounds suffered in the First
offeringstudentsmore alternatives find a social niche, but also en- and Second Battles of Manassas and were buried in
to generic dorm living.
hances their academicexperience Warrenton- initially in separategraves- because
The University of CaliforniaSUNY-Stonybrook, for ex- it was home toanumber ofmakeshiftmedical units.
Berkeley has a dorm floor for gay ample, has designated eight of its One particularly harsh winter, Union soldiers occuand lesbian students. Cornell of- 23 residence halls to be “Living- pying the town staved off the cold by using the
fers ten specialized setups, rang- Learning Centers.” The dorms. wooden grave-markersfor firewood.No record was
ing from Ujamaa, the African- which house night classes in theii left of who was interred where, and eventually the
Americanhouse, to Akwekon(pro- particularacademicrealm, let stu- bodies werereburiedin the commongrave. Smith,55,
nounced agwaygohn) for Native dents immersethemselvesin study a Civil War buff, has spent much of the past two
American students. And at State and earn a minor, said Jerry Stein. decades cross-checking hospital records and poring
University of New York- director of residential education
Stonybrook, students can choose and programs. Living-Learning
dormstailoredtotheirareaofstudy. students show higher grade-poinl
These designer dorms are part averages than other students, he
of universities’ efforts to make said, and they tend to rack UF
themselves more customer-ori- credits faster, too.
4

firm. The financialcrisis in Asia is expectedto reduce
growth in demand for oil and oil products, and
unusually warm weather in North America and Eu.
rope has resulted in a buildup in inventories.
On top of that, the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries increased its production quotas
for member nations in January, exerting downward
pressure on oil prices. Also adding to the pressure is
the prospect that the,UnitedNations eventually will
allow Iraq to increase the amount of oil it is allowed
to exportto pay for humanitarian needs of its citizens.
Iraq currently is allowedto export $2 billion worth of
oil every six months, but that amount could be
increasedto $5.2 billion. Abduljabbarsaid that even
if there is a military strike against Iraq, it would
probably not push prices up much or for long because of all the other pressures driving prices down.
“If hostilities began, the stoppage (of Iraqi exports) will be short-lived unless the strike continues
for a long time, and unless oil installationswere hit,”
he said.
Abduljabbar said he believes that if there are
military strikes oil installations would probably be
spared because of their importance to humanitarian
initiatives toward Iraq. Without prolonged hostilities, however, supply will continue stronger than
demand and crude oil prices will stay weak, he said.
Tour operators said the reaction of travelers to the
threat of war in the Middle East is sharply different
from seven years ago. The 199 1 gulf war brought
travel and tourism to a standstill. Airlines lost $3.7
billion in domestic and international reservations in
the fourth quarter of 1990, around the same time
international forces began building up troops in the
region. Airlines reported losing another $1.5 billion
in reservations during the first quarter of 1991.
When military actionwas at its height,the number
of US tourists traveling overseas fell nearly ten
percent,to 14.5 million,accordingtothe Department
ofcommerce. Americansshunned countries such as
Egypt and Israel, which lost more than 50 percent of
theirtourists in 1991.

over military logs in search of the final resting place
of his great-grandfather, a Confederate soldier from
Alabama who died during the Second Battle of
Manassas.
While poking around in a dusty box at the National Archives about ten years ago, he found a list
-placed in the wrong file -of those who had died
in Warrenton after the Second Battle of Manassas.
“The box had been forgotten and the documents
had been misplaced. I said, ‘This is too much information to just leave sitting here,”’ Smith recalled.
Through years of copious cross-referencing and
travels to libraries and archives in Washington, Richmond,GeorgiaandAlabama, Smithverifiedthenames
and assembled a roster of those buried in Warrenton
afterthe earlierbattle. Then he sent all 520 names -of
soldiersfkom tenstates-to Warrenton’spubliclibrary.
Lineweavercould not believewhat had fallen into
their hands. “It was a loose-leafnotebookwith pages
filledwith thenames ofunknown soldiers,” she said.
After checking Smith’s findings through independent research, the United Daughters of the Confederacy came up with plans for the three-foot-high
circular granite wall. It is scheduled to be completed
by Memorial Day weekend.
The group has raised a little less than half of the
$140,000 needed and is seeking donations.
Meanwhile, Smith’s search for Private Charles
Wilborn Smith, his great-grandfather, continues.
“Eighteen years of research and so far I’ve found
everybody else’s ancestors but my own,” he said.
“I’ll continue searching until the day I die.”
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Einhorn and PGA intoxicated
with sports pur
by Dave Steinberg

Besides the issue of basic human compassion,which sadly had
I guess I’ve been alittle closed- to be mandatedthroughthe h e n minded. I always thought that the cans with Disabilities Act, and
mindless worship ofthe venerable which has become clouded in the
old game of golf was limited to minds of these golf purists, the
those sports purists too old or too underlying issue in this case is
unfit to routinely play any other whether or not walking is an intesport. But thanks to Marshall gralpartofgolf. Thecase revolves
Einhorn, my eyes and my mind around whether or not Casey
have been opened.
Martin has an unfair advantage
Yes, due to his Feb. 17 Daily over the other competitors if he is
coIumn,”A good walk,” I am now allowed to use a cart, and if his
aware that this moronic obsession using a cart sacrificesthe sanctity
with golf purity can strike anyone. ofgolf. Einhornthinksthat it does.
I, on

up their clubs and walked.
Yes,tkewalkingwasahassle,as
anyonewhohaseverwalkedwould
know, but they stuck with it, because they were busy laying the
groundworkfor a major sport -a
sport so elite and exclusionarythat
its country clubs would still be
allowed to bar African-Americans
long after the civil rights movement. So they kept on waking.
As they developed the game,
did these early golfers intend golf
to be a test of stamina as well as
skill?While they inventedthe fairway, the rough, and the green, did
those hardy pioneers envision a
to
that he stood up io the
hand, am day when golfers would have to
point
hopefully
e m b a r - battle the intensefatigue resulting
whites-only bathroom
rassedthat from a leisurely strollthroughbeausalvage his
soul, lbefore
that is the PGA.”
I iust used tiful fields? Did they hope to see
he moves on
tie phrase determined, inspired men, strugandjoinsothermisguidedcrusades “sanctity of golf.” But since gling to maintain consciousness,
of sports purists, such as returning Einhorn and the PGA have made knocking in that long birdie putt
to wooden rackets or ridding base- that the issue, I’m writingto argue on the eighteenth holejust before
ball of the designated hitter.
that walking was not meant to be collapsing and crawling to the
Einhorn’s column condemned asignificantfactor in golf, and that whites-only clubhouse to discuss
the recent decision to allow golfer the PGA Tour alreadyhas arule in business mergers?
Casey Martin to use a golf cart on place to keep stamina from being
Hardly. They got tired ofcarrythe PGA Tour. Casey Martin has an issue.Einhorn writes, “A golf ing the clubs, and invented the
Klippel-Trenaunay-Weber Syn- tournament is a testament to an caddy.
drome,acirculationdisorderwhich athlete’s golf skills as much as to
Golfwasmeantto beagame of
makes the act of walking painful his or her stamina.” Did the skill, not athleticism. The caddy
and even dangerous,and his weak- founders of golf truly intend for was invented so that fatigue
ened right leg could fractureunder stamina to be a factor? Were they wouldn’t be a factor. And every
the weight of his body. His condi- looking to create a sport similarto PGA tour golfer has a caddy. It’s a
tion will eventually lead to ampu- the biathlon (though less viewer- good thing, too; John Daly, Bruce
tation. Martin sued the PGA, and friendly)?
Lietzke, and Craig Stadler (nicklast Wednesday he won the right
Golf is at least 500 years old, name: “the walrus”) would all be
to use a cart. Einhorn, as a “tradi- possibly older, far predating the sweaty, heaving masses of flesh
tionalist,” claims that allowing invention of the cart. So what did by the end of a round if forced to
Martin to use a cart gives him an these ancientpioneers ofthe sport carry their own bags. These men
unfair advantage.
-which, unlike tennis, has a Se- demonstrate that a golf tournanior Tour with actual senior citi- ment is far from “a testament to an
Dave Steinberg is a sophomore zens-do in those times? Those athlete’s golf skills as much as to
majoring in computer science.
groundbreaking pioneers picked his or her stamina....” as Einhorn

Geir Gaseidnes is a junior majoring in international relations.
puts it.
Writer Bill Fields of GolfWorld
was able swallow his pride somewhat, and describethe athleticism
involved more realistically. He
writes, “Golf is much more of an
athletic sport than its detractors
willeverknow, butalso lessofone
than its devoteeswill ever admit.”
I am somewhat disappointed
with the verdict; I would liketo see
all golfers allowed to use carts.
Such a rule would allow Casey
Martin to compete,would not fundamentally change the game, and
would level the playing field for
those who believe the Martin rulingtilts it.AndsinceCaseyMartin
can play golf at the professional
level, the quality of play is not
being compromised.
The argument that this case
could lead to the ADA being in-

voked in other sports is irrelevant;
a man in a wheelchair could perform no better as an NFL quarterback than I could. And 1 certainly
have no legal backing to sue for
exclusion. Golf is the only sport
that could have lost such a case.
Martin should be proud that he
stood up to the whites-only bathroom that is the PGA. After winning the case last Wednesday,
Martin said, “I hope five to ten
years from now, if I’m still able to
play golf, the PGA Tour will lean
back and scratch their heads and
say, ‘Why did we fightthis guy?”’
Hopefully, this will be the case.
And to people such as Einhorn
who value the purity of sport
above all else, put yourselves in
Martin’s position, as cliched as
that sounds.You would have done
the same thing.

It’s time to unlearn historv
by Tamara Doi
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Everyone has heard the saying, “History repeats itself.” Although it sounds like
an old cliche, I strongly believe that history
will repeat itselfunless people learn from it.
However, what if critical parts of history
aren’t acknowledgedfor decadesafter they
happen?Allow me to take you on ajourney
into our recent history and then you will see
what I mean.
Imaginea barren area ofland in the desert.
You see long, barrack-style, tar-papered
buildings surrounded by barbed wire and
guard towers. Each barrack has six rooms
separated by a sheet, with one family per
room. The rooms are small, the walls don’t
reach the ceiling, and there is no privacy
there or in the community bathrooms.
In the summer, the desert heat is unrelenting and in the winter, the freezing-cold
winds whip through the poorly built barracks. Thereare 12to 14barracks in a block,
and rows of blocks extend into the horizon.
Around 12,000 people are incarcerated in
this “internment camp,” and there are nine
others just like it, some with up to 18,000
people.
Why am I painting such a dramatic
picture? You’re probably thinking that this
scene is somewhere in another country
with acorrupt military dictatorship,or possibly a territory engaged in a civil war. But
it’snot. This isan imageofwhatmy father’s
family endured for three years from 1942to
1945 in the western United States.
On February 19,1942,PresidentFranklin
Tamara Doi is a senior majoring in ethnic
conflict and cooperation.

D. Roosevelt signedExecutive Order 9066 sible loyalty to Japan as evidence that the their efforts would get their families out of
which resulted in the unconstitutional in- Japanese were spies. I have learned not to the camps.
carceration of 120,000people of Japanese trust the history books because the victors
Almost 1,000 Japanese American men
ancestry on the West Coast, two-thirds of usually write them. This is why we need to died to rescue 250 soldiers (their fellow
whom wereUS citizens.A strictcurfew was constantly re-examine history -how we Texans refused to rescue them so the miliimposed on them, and they were ordered to learn about it and what we learn from it.
tary brought in the Japanese American
“evacuate” within 48 hours. Family homes,
From sixth grade to the present, I have troops). Japanese American and African
memoirs, heirlooms, businesses, and all given presentations on the internment American soldiers in the 552nd Field Artilpossessions except what they could carry camps. Every time, I begin by asking how lery liberated prisoners from Dachau, a
were sold for dirt-cheap prices or stolen many people know about them. It pains me German concentration camp. Once again,
once they were incarcerated.
to see only a few hands raised surrounded these facts aren’t in the history books-the
My grandfather was taken away by the by blank faceswhen I inquire about a tragic books don’t question why Italian and GerFBI days after the order was signed be- chapter of American history that stripped man Americansweren’t incarcerated.
cause he was the treasurer at my family’s away my family’s constitutionalrights and
It has been quite a process to feel my
Buddhist temple
civil liberties. I be- tears of rage and sadnesswhile researching
the camps and talking to my family. But I
fornia. For two
real history of the have also been inspired by their inner
years, my family history books because usually campsbecauseour strength to endure the camps and then to
the victors write them.”
generation and start completely over in hostile environdidn’t know that
he was in Mongenerations to ments after the war.
tana with other leaders in the Japanese come need to know what war hysteria, reIn the 1960s and OS, Japanese AmeriAmerican community. My family initially sentment against immigrants, scape- cans led the Redress Movement, seeking
moved toone of 16“assemb1ycenters”that goating, and institutional racism can do in an apology forthe injusticeofthe camps. In
was aracetrack crudely converted to house this country in the 20th century.
1980,PresidentJimmyCarterorderedastudy
them. They were not told where they were
So in orderto understandthemeaning of on the camps that decided an apology and
going, nor what would happen to them. the camps, I need to share with you what reparation should be given to camp surviMonths later, they were transported to the isn’t written in the historybooks. My grand- vors. A governmentreport a few years later
newly built internment camp at Tule Lake. mother died in the camps due to the lack of finallyconfirmedwhat JapaneseAmericans
I’m sharingmyfamily’sexperiencewith adequate health care. While in the camps, knew all along -there had not been one
you not to evoke sympathy,but to raise the Japanese Americans were forced to salute documented act of treason committed by
issueofhowwe learn about history-more
the American flag and pledge their alle- Japanese Americans against the US before
importantly, how we should unlearn his- giance to a country whose governmenthad ExecutiveOrder9066.
tory. If I relied completely on my history incarceratedthem.
This Saturday afternoon at Tufts, an
books in elementary and middle school, I
Once the US lifted the ban for Japanese event will be held to recognize the 10th
wouldn’t know that internment camps ex- Americans to serve in the war, they formed anniversaryoftheCivil LibertiesAct, which
isted in America.
the442nd RegimentalCombatTeam and the implementedthe study’srecommendations.
My history books in high school cite the 100th Battalion and won more medals and Here is your opportunity to learn more
bombing of Pearl Harbor, high concentra- decorationsthan any other military units in aboutthe camps and to hear from those who
tion of people of Japanese descent on the American history. Many of them fought to experienced them. I invite you to unlearn
West Coast, and Japanese Americans’ pos- prove their loyalty to the US and hoped and to rewrifehistory with me.
f
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YOU REMEMBER, even the evil sand dunes of PIanet Nefarious coddni conquer your
remote controlled veliicles. Yoiir imagination was always in gear. This is die kind of thinking we need
at Sanders, A Lucklieed Martin Company.

At Sanders, you'll work with top professionals in rhe industry and enjoy our innovative company
programs such as in-house training and a work schedule wliidi gives you up to 26 Fridays off
each year -plenty of time to explore New Hampshire's sandy beaches.

A Icadcr in dcfcnsc atid comiiicrcinl electronics, Saiidcrs offers yoii die oplx)rtiinity to work with a
diverse range of hot technologies iii areas such as tactical communications, surveillance systems,

Visit our recruiters when they're on your campus on February 25th. Resumes may also be sent to:
Sanders, A Lockheed Martin Company, Ann: College Rermiting-7548CR, EO. Box 2029, Nashua, .
NH 03061-2023;Fax: (603)885-6398.Email: ke~y.a.dunn@lmco.com

electronic countcrnieNiurcs, and telecommunications.

We currently liave over 75 openings for college graduates with degrees in the following areas:

COMPUTER
SCIENCE
SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

COMPUTER
ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

VISIT US ONTHE WEB AT WWW.SANDERS.COM
Applicants selected may be subject to a government security investigation and must meet eligibility
requirements for access to classified information. Due to ITAR restrictions, US citizenship required
for most positions. Sanders is an equal opportunity/&irmative action employer.
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ces postseason hurdles
A

Sleepless and
clueless in Nagano

r r l

L

IneverknewNaganowassuchahappenin’town.But iftheusmen’s
hockey team is any indication, the nightlife must be something to
behold. After all, according to recent reports, the players seem to have
spentmuch more time out and about
in the wee hours of the morning
than they did focusing on that insignificantgoldmedal.IfIhearBrett
“Dancing Queen” Hull’s karaoke
singing once more, I’m taking a nice leap out the window.
This lack of focus (and probably sleep as well) has to be a key reason
why lastyear’s World Cup Championswent 1-2in the preliminary round,
and were then defeated in the quarterfinals ofthe medal round by a subpiy Czech Republic squad. Team USA’s talent level was far above any
. country but Canada, but that didn’t seem to matter this year. With
concentrationlacking,severalproblemswere exposed,causingAmerica’s
downfall.
First, the offense was abysmal. The US managed a total ofjust four
goals in theirthree lossesto Sweden, Canada, and the Czechs, and even
in their lone victory over Belarus, four of the five goals came on the
power play.
TheUS wasdiscombobulatedfromthe startofthetournament. Much
of this can be blamed on poor line combinations, which incorporates
another US failing, the coaching of Ron Wilson. What Bill Guerin was
doing playing with Keith Tkachuk and Mike Modano,I will never know,
but he was awful. Meanwhile, the other lines seemed to be changing
constantly, and the Americans never came anywhere close to developing continuity with one another.
While the US was coming up empty offensively,Mike Richter was
struggling in goal. The star of last year’s World Cup, Richter has
suffered through his worstNHL season with the New York Rangers, and
was not able to elevate his play in the Olympics.He was not terrible, but
when the US needed a big save, he couldn’t give it to them. When the
Czechstumeda 1-OUSleadintoa3-1 deficit inthemiddleofthesecond
period,just one Richter save could have held the US in the game. Sure,
there were major defensive breakdowns on all three goals, but the
Richter of last year would have stepped up and saved his teammates.
Meanwhile, the US ran into hot goaltenders in Patrick Roy and
Dominik Hasek, but that does not mean that they could not have been
beaten. Hadthe US played to their strength,which was physical wingers
such as Tkachuk and John LeClair, they would have been able to
generate the type of ugly goals needed to win against top goaltending.
Instead, with Hull leading the way, the US tried to make perfect plays
and score pretty goals. The US did not have the skill level or margin of
error to rely on that type of hockey, and the fact that seemingly top
centers Modano, Doug Weight, Jeremy Roenick, and Pat LaFontaine
were not able to create for their wingers did not help matters. Indeed,
the US largelybeat themselves,playingthe wrong type ofgame and the
wrong combinations.
Also, on paper, a major US strength appeared to be the defensive
corps. But Brian Leetch, who can single-handedly dominate at times,
has struggledlikehis Rangerteammate Richter, and continuedthat pace
throughout the tournament. Chris Chelios seemed more interested in
firing shots from the blue-line than creating opportunities for his
forwards or checking the opposition’s top forwards. His partner Gary
Suter was as bad as Guerin, and Mathieu Schneider was equally
ineffective. Derian Hatcher was a non-factor, and his brother Kevin was
so bad that he had to be benched, and as a result, the defense went from
a major strength to a major weakness in the course of one week.
The losing is acceptable,though. The behavior ofthe players is not.
It is embarrassingto our entire country that a supposed “Dream Team”
of hockey stars spent more time downing beers than worrying aboul
winning games. That only adds fuel to the fire ofthe argumentthat the
NHL made a mistake in allowing its players to participate in the
Olympics. US college kids probably would not have won more games,
but they certainly would have conducted themselves better and played
much harder.
Canada,Russia, Finland,Sweden,and the Czech Republicare all alsa
laced with NHL players, yet they have somehow managed to keep theix
focusandtheresultsshow.Otherthan JaromirJagrandDominikHasek.
the Czechs were far shorter on talent than their US counterparts, bul
they managed to play a tight, hard, and focused team game, and easily
defeated the Americans. So the NHL should not be criticized f01
allowing its players to participate-every other country has handled
itselfwell. The problem is strictly American.
The US went over to Japan thinking that they should be handed the
gold medal after last year’s World Cup victory. Apparently they forgo1
that they were still not as talented as the Canadians, that the Russians
should not be counted out as a hockey force, and the Sweden had a
damn good team as well. And losing to the Czech Republic, Hasek 01
no Hasek, should never have been an issue.
But the US did not have the right mind-set. As theself-anointed gold
medal favorite,they lost their die-hard, underdog attitudethat led them
to the World Cup victory. The mental and physical toughness that was
at the core ofthat championshipwas nowhereto be found. Neither was
the “Olympic Spirit,” which every other athlete at the Games seemed ta
have. Instead, as Tkachuk put it following last night’s loss it “was a
waste of time.”

Jumbos hope to keep speed as they hit the road
byPAWRAMER
Senior Staff Writer

With the end ofthewintermeets
’or the women’s track team, the
lumbos are looking to keep their

Track

I

sonal record by two seconds.
Sophomore Caitlin Murphy,
who has qualified provisionally
for Nationals in two events, won
the 800m with a time of 2: 15.60,
makingNationalsautomatically.In
the 3000m, freshman Jennifer
Edelmann made the Division 111
Championships. In the 5000m,
sophomore Cindy Manning
placed third, qualifying for AllNew Englands, while freshman
LeslieCroftonmade ECACs in the
same race.
That eventwas freshman Corey
Zimmerman’s first of the season
followingher season-longinjury.
She ran well, and made the New
England Division I11 Championships. Smith-King was both surprised and pleased by that result.
“Corey hasn’t been able to train as
much this season,” she said, “but
it was very inspirationalthat in her
first race she qualifiedfor Division
111s.”
This week, Smith-Kingwill be
preparing those Jumboswho have

qialified for championshipmeets,
as well as beginning spring training for those whose winter seasons have ended.
“People are running well, and
we’reright on target,” Smith-King
said. “I want everyone to be wellrested forthis weekend. I’m satisfied so far, and optimistic for the
comingweeks.”
On Saturday, the 20 qualified
membersoftheteam will travel to
Bates for the New England DivisionIIIChampionships.It isateamscoringmeet, and Smith-Kingexpects it to be a challenge. “It is
going to be tough. The performances inNew England have been
outstanding this year.”
Only the top six finishers of
each event will score points, as
opposed to the usual top eight.
Smith-King, however, is extremely confident. “We hope to
fmishinthetopsix.It’satoughroad
to take, but we always meet the
challenge.Iexpectthattherewillbe
some surprises on Saturday.”

nomentum going into the
3ostseason. This past weekend,
he Smith Invitationalended with
;everal new qualifiers in each of
he threeupcoming championship
:vents, beginning on Saturday
Nith theNew EnglandDivisionIII
Clhampionships.
Since last Saturday was not a
.eam-scoringmeet, individual imx-ovementswere the group’s fo:us. Coach Branwen Smith-King
was satisfiedwith the results, saying, “We had a really good meet.
[’m pleased with the way people
:ompeted, and we picked up a few
nore qualifiers.”
Smith-Kingalsoconsideredthe
neet to be helphl in preparing for
rhis coming week. She noted that
most ofthe 16 schools present, in
addition to several teams from
:alleges in Maine, will return to
his Saturday’s meet providing
:hilar competition.
At Smith, sophomore Missy
Bargmann, senior Lianne
Carahasen, and freshman Folake
Aaron each qualifiedfor ECACs in
;he 55 meter hurdles. In the 55m,
ItmiorMelissa Harperplacedsixth,
alsomakingECACs.
Freshman JessicaGogolaqualified fortheNew England Division
[I1 Championships. In the 600m,
both freshmanMegan Thurberand
Photo by Kate Cohen
sophomoreValerie Oriol alsomade Senior Lianne Carahasen qualified for ECACs this past weekthe Division 111 Championships.
end in the 55 meter hurdles.
[nthat race, Thurber beat her per-

Vicious flu plagues Olympians
vored to win amedal after placing
second in the first day of competition here Wednesday, said she
NAGAN0,Japan-InanOlympic Games plagued for a week by was considering moving out of
bad weather, the latest enemy is a the athletes’ village into a hotel
vicious flu that has swept through because so many athletes are ill.
Japan and landed squarely in the
American Michelle Kwan, the
lungs of dozens of athletes, offi- odds-on favorite to win a figureskatinggoldmedal,is alreadystaycials and journalists in Nagano.
Nearly 900,000 people have ing at a hotel.
Severalother gold-medal hope-’
taken ill and at least four children
have died in Japan this winter in hlsweretoo illtocompeteinevents
one of the worst influenza out- for which they had trained fbr
breaks in years. At least 20 years. Germany’s top-ranked figpeople, including 17 schoolchil- ureskater,TanjaSzewczenko,with-,
dren and three elderlypeople,have drew from the Games before her
died from complications caused event evenstarted. The skater had
by the flu. About 900 schools been sick with the flu formore than
have shut down completely to a week and chose to go home to
stem the virus’ spread, and more recuperate and prepare for the
than 15,000 more have canceled world championshipsnext month
at least some classes. Prime Min- in Minneapolis.
Canadian pairs figure skaters
ister Ryutaro Hashimoto’s wife,
Kumiko,was hospitalizedrecently Marie-ClaudeSavard-Gagnonand
Luc Bradet both came down with
for the flu.
In Nagano, it seems as if ev- the flu, and Savard-Gagnon was
eryone is coughing on the unable to complete her skating
crowded shuttle buses that carry routine. The Canadian national
people from one venue to the champions finished 16th.
Norwegian speed skater
next. Chatter about snow and fog
and rain has been replaced by Aadne Sondral,who wonthe gold
more-serious talk about antibiot- medal in the 1,500-meterrace,had
ics and pneumonia. Most news to withdraw from the 1,000-meter
organizationsand athleticdelega- because of the flu, costing him a
tions have had at least one per- chance at another medal.
Canadian silver medalist Elvis.
son a day in bed with high fever,
respiratory ailments and other flu Stojkoblamed a“bruta1 flu” and a
groin pull for his failure to win the
symptoms.
American figure skater star gold in figure skating.
And many other athletes have
Tara Lipinski, who is highly faLos Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

come down with fevers that have
either kept them out of competition or hinderedtheir performance.
Hiroshi Okudera,medical-care
director for the Olympics, said 70
people have been treated for cold
or flu symptoms at Olympic clinics. He said the vast majority had
simple coughs and colds, but two
or three were referred to local hospitals‘for
further treatment.
’‘
Okudera said there is no accurate count of how many athletes
have been sick because many of
them have sought treatment from
their national delegation’s doctors. He said delegations were
reluctant to release information
about how many of its athletes
are sick.
Okudera also said he believed
some athletes were simply using
the flu as an excuse for their poor
performances. “We’ll never get a
correct answer,” he said.

Thursdav, February 19

No Games Scheduled
Fridav. February 20
Men’s Basketball: vs. Trinity,

7:30
Women’s Basketball: @

Trinity, 7:30
Women’s Swimming: New

England Division I l l Champi,
onships Q Wesleyan
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./ f'&ruary 22 - February 28, 1998

Balch Arena Theatre,
Aidekriian Arls Cenler

d a Thursday, 26 February

"Black Enrollment a1 Tufls University."
Sponsored by Ihe Pan African Alliance
American Center.

VY

43
49
43

B African

"The Raw, The Cooked and ;1he Rotten"
Chilean political theatre depicting the b p l a l
suppression of dissent and polilical opposilion.
Tickels are $5 with Tulls I.D. sold a1 Ihe Box
Office This show runs from February 19th-281h.

49

uary
-

11-2pm
C a m p u s Center
2pm-3.3opnr
Coolidge Room

Dinner
All dining halls
7-8.30~1~1
Eatori 202

8-10:JOprn
German House
21 Wtiilfield Rd

I

"Study Abroad Workshop"
l i m e to exparid your horizons? Then consider STUDY
ABROAD. Corne discuss your possibilities on every
continenl wilh Dr. Sheila Bayne, Director Programs
Abroad. and Sally Kavolus O'Leary. Foreign Study
Advisor.

"Non-Violence: Slrategic Aclion for Life"
Peace, Brunch and Juslice. Join us for a free lunch
and engagin discussion. Sponsored by Ihe Peace
and Justice ?erlificate Program.

4:30-7:30pm
Hodgdori Dining

"ltaliaii Night"
Conie sample delicious homemade foods from Italy
and enjoy jazz music provided by a live band.
Sponsored by Tufts Dining.

4:45-7:30prn
Dinner
All dining halls

"International Appelizer Bar"
Erijoy a sarnpliiig of these appetizers from around
Ihe world. Broughl lo you by Dining Services.

7pm
Cabol Audiloriuni

"People in Molion: People-Smugglers from
Sri Lanka lo the Golden Venture."
A slide lecture by Gregory Kalz (European Editor,
Dallas Morning News) and Judy Walgren
(Photographer. Dallas Morning News). Sponsored
by EPIIC.

8pm
Alumnae Lounge

"Jazz Faculty Recital"
.
Fealuring Afro-Cuban and Latin Jazz

Friday, 27 February

"International Cheese Board"
Enjoy a sampling of various cheeses from abroad.
Brought lo you by Dining Services
"Asian Economic Slorm:How Big are Ilie Waves?"
Presenter: Prof. David Dapice. lulls Univ. Dept. of
Ecorioniics 8 Facully Associate. Harvard Institute for
International Developmerit. An opportunily lo hear
about the economic siluation in Asia and how it will
impact world economies. Prof. Dapice has been
involved with economic policy analysis and
formulalion in Asia over the past 25 years.
"Film Ahend'
A showing of Wim Wendor's movie "Himmel uber
Berlin"(Wiiigs of Desire). Film preseriled by the
German House

9am-5:30pm
Cohen Auditorium

49
$3
49

12:OOpm
Barnum 008

* A

49

49
49
- A

2pm-3:3@pm
WMFO 91.5fni

%
I:

Center

"Wailhaka Safari Crafts."
Africari goods will be sold.

4:45-7:30pm

"lnlernalional Dessert Bar"
Sample desserts from around (he world.
Spoiisored by Tufts Dining.
"Chinese Dumpling Party"
Learn l o make Chinese dumplings and eat your
delicious crealions aflerwartls! Sponsored by Ihe
International Center

49
49
43

E%enAud.

49

1arac Coiif Rtri

Geiman House

"Kaffeestunde"
Drop by for coffee, refreshments and German
conversation
"Live and Let Die"
Viewing and discussion of a James Bond movie i r i a
black setting. Sponsored by the Pari African Alliance
K the Africaii American Center.
"Losar Celebration."
Sponsored by Vision of.Tihet
"It iW. lriteriintiorial Iiouse of Paiicakes"
Come enjoy paiicnkes international style and lislen
lo i i i i i s i r I r o n 1 nroiiritl llio world

49

"7 Nully"
Club and Irilornationa~music, played by Spyro Fdiolis

-

"Sephardic Shabbat"
Come atlend Ihe service; followed by diniier at
7.15fmi (sigri tip by ~ d : 2 5 t ! i @ 5 p i i i ) .
. . . . -:
. .y.q\
"Malcom X"
-.*. .,*,
.
,

Film presented by Ihe Pan' African Alliance R Ihe
African Ariiericari. Center.

"

"PARADE OF NATIONS: Fashion and
Talent Extravaganza!"
The Grand Finale! Come see your peers
dande, act. sina and model clothina from
around the wor?d! The Oliver Chapkan
Award for Leadership and Community
Service will be presented during the show.
Tickets will be on sale at the box office in
Aidekrnan for $5 in advance or $6 day of
the show. Proceeds go to the International

.

Scholarship Committee.

9plll-lnnl

"FREE(K) SHOWl'
Come chill wilh Ilie sounds of vaious bands on
campus, ranging from Punk Rock, Jazz, Hip-hop
arid Pop. Brought lo you by More Random Noise

10 30plIl

"Club Night"
10:OOpm.
Buses leave cam us cenler starling
Come celebrale IEe end of Ihe festiva wilti us. Look
lor details on poslers around campus. Sponsored
by Ihe Inlernalional Club.

4

"Work Abroad Workshop''
Always wanted lo experience ariolher cullure by
liviiiq i r i il rallier than passinq llirough? Come learn
aboit options for short terni.-suniirier 8 volunteer
oglions working abroad and what lo do now if you're
interested in an "irilerriational" career! Presenled by
Kerry Santry froni the Career Planning Center

I

f

Wednesday, 25 February
Campus
4-5pni Cenler

"When Boundaries are Born"
A panel discussing disinte ralion B displacement in
the Former Soviel Union. Panelisls include Svein
Beksrud. Hurst Hannum. Kalhleen Hunt and Josh
Rubenstein. inlerlocutor:. Greaorv Katz
Sponsored by E P I C

,

7pm
Capen House

49

9nln-5pnl
Campus Center

"Where do we go from Kyolo"
Speakers will discuss implenienlations of the new
Kyoto Protocol on slimale change and debating next
steps. The keynole speaker is Senator John Kerry.
Please contact Tobin Freid at tfreid@tufls.edu for
more information, Sponsored by the Energy and
Erivironmeiil forum

"

69

Tuesday, 24 February

69

Il:30am-lpm
MacPhie Conf Rm

"THE ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR!"
Organized by the International Club.

1
9

Towsey House
14 Edisoii Ave

L d - - 4-

-A-

Sunday, 22 February
Large Con1 R m
Campus Center

c$@@@#
-+

7

Saturday, 28 February
12 noon

"Black Alumnae Career Forum."
For more informaliori cmtacl Todd McFadden x3372

7om
H i l l of Flags
Fletcher School

"Asian Ni&f '. P
arlv
' .-.'J
Exotic hokemade food, drinks, music, dancing and
stellar performances are all in the works. Sponsored
by the East Asia Study Table (EAST).
"

10:30pm

"Fantasia"

,II,.\
98 f'rolf!ssor's f l o w

Cotiio dniico S n l s n . Meienguc arid wliatovcr ynur
licml dosires lo llic live baiid "Fantasia."

Co-sponsored by Hispanic American Society.
lnterriational Scholarship Coinmillee. Caribbean
Club and Inlernnfiorinl Clirb.

c
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NationalfWorld News
ause of China Airlines crash
remains a rnvsterv to officials

st

d

d

The plane smashed into a row of
houses north of the runway, killing all 196peopleaboardand seven
TAIPEI, Taiwan-Taiwanese
aviation authoritiessentthe “black on the ground.
Officialssaidthedead included
box” OftheChinaAirlipesAirbus300 that crashed Monday night to four Americans. In Boston, two
Australia on Wednesday for were identified as fitness trainer
analysis to determine what might
Chris Cory, 28, and Kenneth Cowan, 35, an ashave caused the plane to miss the
runway as it tried to land, killing
sociate producer at
203 people.
WGBH-W.
Aviation oficialsruled out one
Meanwhile,
possibilityWednesday.They said
some Taiwanthey had identified the bodies of
ese politicians
the plane’s pilot and navigator
cause
said the
of the
underlying
dismal
and screened them for drugs and
alcohol. The tests were negasafety record of China
tive.
Airlines is the carrier’s corporate
A transcript of the final three structure, and many lawmakers
minutes of dialogue between the called for an overhaul.
airport controltower and the plane
China Airlines,the 39-year-old
failed to shed light on the crash. former national airline, has been
The conversation and the plane’s partially privatized but is still 7 1.5
approachseemedroutine until the percent owned by the government.
The government’s stake is
Iast nine seconds. At that point,
there were two loud rings, which owned through the governmentthe CivilAeronauticsAdministra- controlled China Airlines Fountion called ‘‘warningbells.” Offi- dation, whose board of directors
cials did not say what the warning lacks governmental oversight and
meant. The control tower told the has immunity from lawsuits.That
pilot to circle and try a second structure results in lax oversight
approach. The recording ended by the airline directors and might
have contributed to slack safety
before the pilot could reply.
China Airlines Flight 676 was standards, said Chen Chi-mai, a
bringing many passengers home member of the Taiwanese
from holidays and business meet- legislature’stransportation comings in Bali, Indonesia, to Chiang mittee.
China Airlines has had 12
Kai-shek International Airport.
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

d in a statementthat

treatment routinely afforded official guests, then reversed itselfafter
Clinton administrationoHciaIs made plain their displeasure.
Museum council Chairman Miles Lerrnan admitted the museum
to take a VIP tour, bl
had erred, and he invited Ar
controversy on “bad advice” from Reich. (In the end, Arafat’s staff
said he did not have time to visit the museum,but left open the
possibility of doing so on a future trip.) Some museum officials
welcomed an Arafat visit as a chance to contribute to the troubled
Mideast peace process, but others protested vehemently that a visit
would offend many Jews who considerArafat a sponsorofterrorism.
At a meeting last month,members of the museum’s executive
committee instructed Reich to greet Arafat as he would any other
world leader. The director refused, according to sources who attended the meeting.
When members of the committee reminded Reich he was not
acting as a private citizen but as an officer of the museum obliged to
perform public duties, Reich reiterated his refusal. “I won’t do it:
witnesses recalled him saying. In a letter to Lennan released by the
museum,Reich said, “As you know, we have dffered on the use of
the museum, and of the memory of the Holocaust, in the context of
political or diplomatic circumstances or negotiations.” “Walter’s
refusal to go on the tour was a matter of conscience in amuseum
of conscience,” said Reich’s lawyer, Nathan Le

*
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crashes since 1969. In 1994, a
nearly identical China Airlines
Airbus A300-600 crashed and
killed 264 passengers and crew
while trying to land at Nagoya,
Japan.
In 1996,the carrier launched a
reorganization and major fleet expansion. It agreed to buy Boeing
jumbo jets and Airbus A300-600
twin-engine wide-bodies. Its aim
was to expandits fleetfrom 50 now
to 67by the endof2003. The airline
also vowed to improve its safety
standards. It contracted with
Lufihansa for maintenance services and gave pilots time in cockpit simulators.
Since Monday night, the airline has grounded its other nine
Airbus jets for safety checks.
China Airlines stock plunged
Wednesday to the seven percent
limit before trading in it was halted
for the second straight day, and
ticket sales are expected to drop
sharply.
. Near the airport Wednesday,
mournerspaid respectsand prayed
among the remains of crash victims in a funeralparlor. Taiwanese
Premier Vincent Siew and Vice
President Lien Chan visited the
bereaved. Taiwanese television
showed one young woman kneeling beside a plastic-covered
corpse cryingover and over, “Ma.
Ma.”

0

Course of AZT effective in preventing infant HIV
about $800.
While the shorter, cheaper treatment is
WASHINGTON -A short, relatively stilltoo expensivefor many poor countries,
inexpensivecourse ofthe drug AZT works international AIDS officials hope that a
almost as well as a long, expensive course combination of donationsand price breaks
in preventingmother-to-child transmission will bring the cost to an affordable level.
of the AIDS virus, federal health officials Between 2 million and 3 million women a
year would need to be treated.
announced Wednesday.
In anticipation of findings such as the
That conclusion, deduced from a nearly
completed study in Thailand, raises the ones announced Wednesday, donor agenpossibility that many of the half-million cies and international health officialshave
cases of human immunodeficiency virus been meeting in recent months to put to(HIV) infections occurring at birth each getheraplantogetAZTtopregnantwomen
in the developing world in the next few
year might be avoidable.
The search for a cheap and practical months.
“I do not think cost will be an issue,”
method ofpreventing“perinatal”H1Vtransmission has been an urgent priority in AIDS said Joseph Saba,aphysicianwithUNAIDS,
research in recent years. It has also been a who has helped direct these discussions.
subject of intense ethical debate. Some He would not provide any other details,
observers criticized studies that used pla- except to say that the relative ease of the
cebos, or inactivepills, sayingthat Western Thai treatment “makes it more attractive to
scientists were denying poor Third World donors.” UNAIDS is the combined AIDS
program of the United Nations, the World
women treatments known to work.
Simultaneous with Wednesday’s an- Health Organization and the World Bank.
The Thailand study involved about 400
nouncement, officials of the Centers for
Disease Controland Prevention, the United women. Halfreceived AZTpillstwiceaday
Nations AIDS program and the National during the last four weeks of pregnancy,
Institutes of Health said they will recom- and every three hours during labor and
mend that use of placebos be stopped in all delivery. The other half took placebo pills
the mother-to-child transmission studies. on the same schedule.None of the women
There are about a half-dozen underway breast fed her infant. HIV infection occurred in 18.6percent ofthe women taking
around the world.
CDC is now running a study in the Ivory the inactive pills, but only 9.2 percent of
Coast. Although data on the effectiveness those taking AZT.
In the United States, women are comofAZT in that country isn’t available,there
is evidence the drug is safe for those West monly given AZT pills for up to six months
African women. Questions on the safety of ofpregnancy, and then an intravenousdose
the drug in women subjected to malaria, during labor. The infant is then given AZT
anemiaand poor diets was onejustification for six weeks after birth. A study completed
four years ago this month showed this
for using placebos in the Ivory Coast.
“ClearlyI think it is no longer appropriate strategy reduced HIV infection in infants
to study this same question with a pla- from 23 percent to eight percent. That
cebo,”saidHeleneGayle,directorofCDC’s amounted to a reduction of about 66 percent, compared to the 50 percent seen in the
HIVprogram.
The treatment used in the Thailandstudy Thai study.
Thenew fmdingsareunlikelytoalterthe
costs about $50 per woman, based on the
current price of AZT. The more intensive risk posed by breast feeding, which is the
and prolonged course used in the United other main source of infection to infants.
Roughly 20 percent of infants of unStates and other wealthy countries costs
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service

treated, HIV-positive mothers acquire the
AIDS virus either in late gestation or during
delivery.
Ifthe baby is breast fed for a significant
periodoftime,thatrisestoabout 33 percent.
In industrializedcountries,HIV-positive
mothers are strongly advised to bottle feed
theirchildren.In poor countries,where clean
water is unavailable and the cost of formula
is prohibitive, most women with HIV are
advised to breast feed.

The theory is that the nutritional and
immunologicalbenefitsofbreast milk (and
the avoidance of the risks associated with
formula) outweigh the risk of passing the
AIDS virus to the child.
Few people are very comfortable with
this trade-off, however.
For that reason, several studies are un:
denvay in African countries in which antiviral drugs are given to the newborn for
some period of time.

College, town devastated
by murder of newborns
v

-

s

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service

LAWRENCEVILLE,Va.-They found
the two dead newborns before dawn, lying
on a cold concrete floor in the basement
utilityroom ofawomen’sdormitory at tiny
Saint Paul’s College. The corpseshad been
abandoned just 20 feet from a stack of
brooms and closer still to a mound of garbage, which was piled at the bottom of a
trash chute.
A few hours later Monday morning,
Jamal Doswell-sauntered onto campus as
usual, ready to begin another week in his
quest for a bachelor’s degree in computer
science. He hadn’t heard the news.
“I couldn’t believe it when I heard about
it,” said Doswell,20, from nearby Emporia.
“It kind of got to me. I think it got to
everybody. I mean, we’re talking about
two little babiesjust left there like that. Two
little babies.” The mystery of the abandoned boy and girl - presumed to be
twins -has gotten to most people at Saint
Paul’s, a 700-student historically black
college,and in Lawrenceville,aquiet settlement of 1,500on the rolling, pine-covered
lowlandsin SouthsideVirginia. The squaremile town hasn’t had a possible homicide
case in about 20 years, and the college, so
far as anyone can tell, has never had one
in 110.

Now they may each have two.
Lawrenceville police and the Brunswick
County Sheriff’s Department are investigating the deaths as possible homicides,
and officials announced Wednesday that
the Brunswick commonwealth’s attorney
was taking charge of the probe.
But more than two days after the discovery, Police Chief Douglas Pond said investigators still have no “strong suspects” in
the case. And he said it could be weeks
before the statemedical examinerreleases a
final autopsy report.
Pond and other local authorities have
been tight-lipped about the case, declining
even to disclosethe race ofthe two children
or the name of the cleaning woman who
discovered them. Authorities also won’t
say whether they believe the mother gave
birth in the basement or brought the babies
from outside. A source familiar with the
investigation said Wednesday that blood
was found in three locations at the dorm.
The bodies were discovered about 6:30
a.m. Monday at Evelyn E. Holt Hall. One
was visible immediately upon entering the
mostly empty room, Pond said, while the
other body was discoveredbehind the door.
Pond would not comment on whether the
babies, who appeared to be full-term and
had no readily visible injuries, were born
alive or dead.
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The Asian American Resource Workshop,
Japanese American Citizens League of New England, and
Tufts University Asian American Center
present:

Dav of Remembrance: Redress, 10 Years Later
Saturday, February 21, 1990

T u f t s University
On February 19, 1942, President Roosevelt signed
Executive Order 9066 which resulted in the
unconstitutional incarceration of 120,000 U.5.
citizens and permanent aliens of Japanese
~ ~ n c c s t r yPeople
.
were relocated" t o t e n
concentration camps, located in desolate,
barren areas a c r o s s t h e western U.5.In 1900,
Corigress passed t h e Civil Liberties A c t , providing
monetary reparations and an official apology
' 0 those stripped of their constitutional rigtits
and civil liberties during WWII.
0

In recognition of t h e 10th anniversary of t h e Civil Liberties Act,
t h 5 special program will review t h e history of t h e LJ.5 concentration
c a r nI ~ sand subsequent redress movement, and examine t h e future of
civil liberties for all.
L,

Video presentation: "Meeting a t Tule Lake"

Pearson Chem Lab Rm. 106
Discussion and reception:
.
Alumnae Hall Lounge (see directiohs on reverse side)
4.

Books about the camps and redres.will be available at the event. .
For more information, please call the Asian American Center at ~ 3 0 5 6 .
Thank YOU to Tufts co-sponsors:
Office of the President, Office of the Vice-president,
Office of Equal Opportunity, American Studies Department,,
Political Science Department, §ociology/Anthropology Department

Thursday, February 19,1998
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Symposium
EPIIC
continued from page 1

Anyone Interested in Planning a TCU Senate sponsored

Tufts Women’s Leadership Conference

Please come to a meeting:
Thursday Feb. 19th @ 8:30 pm

ment, academia, science,the military,and the arts.
Teichman said the number of
people who attend the weekend
eventsvaries ?+?om year to year. He
said attendance ranges anywhere
from 15,OOOpeopletoonly500.
Teichman said students who
come to this year’s symposium
will not be disappointed. “I think
they will get a remarkablyrewarding, inhiguingexperience,”he said.
“I think it will give students the
chance to really taste what the
fermentof ideas and practical politics is all about.”
. The EPIIC program is comprised of about 30 students who
range from freshmen to graduate
students. The students meet twice
a week throughout the year and
receive coursecredit fortheirwork.
Students must select the topic for
the annual symposium by the last
week of classes in the fall semester. Invitations to panelists and
speakers do not go out until January.
“I wouldsay [EPIIC’s]primary
mission is to challenge students
to embrace global issues,”
Teichman said, adding that there
is an attempt to merge theory and
action in the program.
Teichman, who was a former
Political Science professor, said
heformedEPIICin 1985afterTWA
flight847was hijackedinBeirut.“I
was disturbed by the response of
my students and the general publictothe 847 hijacking,” he said. “I
just thought this was going to be
asix weekinterim inmy life. Itjust
mushroomed.
“I decided that this was a wonderful framework to try and explore complex issues.”
Teichman said the EPIIC pro, gram is unique to T u b . “There
isn’t anything quite like this anywhere.”
~xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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The Daily9sArts and €ntertainment Guide

Two (Films) for the Road
Almodovar, the first ‘Braveheart’ girl make steamy comebacks
by ELIZA STRICKLAND and PATTY WU
Daily Editorial Board

S

ure, Valentine’sDay may have come and gone, but it doesn’t meanthat all
things passionate should be drained from your life. So even if you’ve
already learned, mastered, and become bored oftantric sex, it may be worth
checkingouttwonewfilmreleases.Theymightbejustwhatthedoctorordered:
$B::r,p

ijkiL$

~~~~~~~~~~

Dangerous Beauty,a story of sensuality,romance, and intrigue setin 16th
century Venice, is agreat movie to grabthe galsto. Thoughthestory-lineis a
bit hackneyed and some scenesare pretty cheesy, this artfuland witty film is a
definiteviewingpleasure.
Shot on location in Italy, Dangerous Beauty is based on the real-life
adventuresofVeronicaFranco, a beautiful, witty, and sensualcourtesanwho
used her influence with the most powerfulmen of Europeto create an exciting
and luxurious life for
herself, while
changingthe courseof
history aswell.
Dangerous
Veronica is a 20th
century woman,
Beauty
trapped in an archaic
timewhen women
were obliged to marry, Directed by: Marshall Herskovitz bear strong sons,
Starring: Rufus Sewell, Catherine
and knit. A lover of McCormack
p o e t r y ,
knowledge,and, above Playing at: Call 333-FILM for info all, unrestrained
passioqshehdshaself
forced to become
acourtesanwhen the man sheloves, played by Rufus Sewell,cannotmarry her
dueto her low social status.Taughtby her mother, who was acourtesanherself,
Veronica becomestheepitome ofsexual desire,and begins to push the limits
of female liberty asthe most coveted woman in all ofVenice.
Produced by Ed Zwick and directed by Marshall Herskovitz, who are best
known for Legends ofthe Fall, Glory,and the television seriesMy So Called
L i f , this endeavor stars Catherine McCormack as the coy courtesan, a
completelydifferentrole from the one she played as Me1Gibson’s first and
eternalloveinBraveheart.Sheexpertlyplaysnotonlytheinnocentyounggirl,
who refuses to bow to societalexpectations,but alsothe intellectualtemptress
whoplayswithmen’smindsmuchlikeshedoeswiththeir1ibido.Asoneofthe
guys I dragged along with me noted, “She’s hot!” Admittedly, Catherine
McCormacklightsupthescreenwithherrawsensualityandfieryperformance
--lavishly dressed, ornot at all.
Otherkey actorsinclude OliverPlatt, who fallsvictim to her spell,and later
becomesavindictiveantagonist.Veronica’smother isplayedby thepoised and
piercing Frenchackss, JacquelineBisset,who deliversapowerfblperformance
as amother seekingthe most liberatingoption for her daughter.
Though some of the storyline has been done over and over again by
Hollywood (i.e. girl meets man she can’t have, girl is the object ofall men’s
desires),Dangerous Beauty is saved by the witty and poetic lines exchanged
between Veronica and her counterparts. The film not only capitalizeson the
words ofromantic poetry, but also those regarding the quixoticrelationship
between males and females,pricks and whores.
The characterofVeronicaFrancoand her often spellbindingoratory truly
brings this film, set in the 16th century, to life for modern viewers. Franco
defiantly andpassionately speaks for theheartsofher tacit femalecounterparts,
andepitomizesthefemininity,strength,wit,andsexualallurethatevery woman
dreamsof possessing, and that every man dreamsofbeing avictim of.
Veronica’s sexualencounterswith men are capturedin beautiful scenes in
Venice, a flourishing city-state at the time. The luscious gardens,meandering
gondolas,and lavishcostumessweeptheaudienceto ammanticplace far away.
Costumeswere designed by the incredibly talented Gabriella Pescucci, who
received an Academy Award for her work on TheAge ofhnocence, and was
also nominated for The Adventures ofBaron Munchausen. The set is an art

&

pholo coufesy of W-

CatherineMcCormackasthe beautifulVeronicaFranco.

LW

power.
But 16th
centwryVenice isn’t
all about sex,
intrigue,dueljng,and
mettv gardens. As
&eB;bYonicPlague

ravishes the city and the dead and dying lie in the once fair canals, the church
becomes strongerthanever, assigningblame for the scourgeon the lascivious
courtesansand their demoralizingbehavior. Placed in front ofthe Inquisition,
Veronicamuststandtrialnot somuchasawitch, butasawomantrappedina
societywhich does not regard femalesashuman. Here,,shestandstrial not only
defendingher life, but her love. And.. .well, you’11have to go see it for yourself.
Filled with steamy moments, lots of nudity, and witty banter, Dangerous
Beauty is a funtwo hours. (PW)

Live Flesh
The title really says it all. Live Flesh, Pedro Almodovar’s new film, is a
convolutedtaleoffiveveryhumancharactersandtheirintertwineddestinies.In
Almodovar’s dark world, every climacticscene involvessex and gunfire, the
point being that the two aren’t so differentafter alL
Themovieopensonasilentnightin
Madridin 1970,duringtheheartofthe
fascist Franco regime. You are
immediatelytreatedtoanall-toographic
birth scene, as a hooker on her way to
the hospital gives birth ona bus. This is
thekindofscene,111ofscreams,sweat,

andbloodyumbilicalchords,thatmakes
you wince and crossyour legsnervously
inthetheater’splushseats.Butthat is
exactlythe reactionAlmodovarwants.
He portrays the characters as purely
physical animals, the sum total oftheir
bodies and their bodily desires.
Followingthismnching beginning,
the movie skips 20years to resume with our hero Victor, the grown-up baby,
roaming Madrid.Victor is aquestionablehero asbest; he is insecure, awkward,
and weak, desperatelytrying to become aman. He goes looking for Elena, the
girl helosthisvirginitytotheweekbefore, onlytofindthatshedoesn’tremember
him. She feelsthreatenedby hispassionatedeclarationsofloveandpullsagun
onhim, astwopoliceofficersdrivingbyseethescufflethroughthewindowand
barge intothe apartment.What follows is adarklyfunny scenebetween the two
cops, Victor, and the hapless Elena, as the men point guns at each other in
ominouscircles.
The outcome ofall this chaosboils down to one stray bullet that seversthe
spinal chordofaavid, oneofthepolicemen, and leaveshim paralyzed fromthe
waistdown. Victortakesthefallfortheaccidentandgoestojailforsevenyears,
during which time Elena and David marry, and David becomes a star on the
courtsplayingwheelchairbasketball.
And all this happens in the first 15 minutes ofthe movie.
From there it only gets more complicated, as Victor gets out ofjail and
vows revenge on the happy couple. The last two charactersto completethe
other policeman
cast are Sancho, the
involved, and his
promiscuous wife
Victorfollowinghis
C~whotakesupwith
EleaSe.

Directed by: Pedro Almodovar

I

.

are entangled in a
and passion that
~bOflOVe,fWkblood, Neri. Liberto Rabal
draws them into each & i n g a t Kenu~.(494-9800) others’hvesdespite
Almodovar’s
themselves. One of
Starring:JavierBardem,Francesca
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OIJR- FOOD CRITIC SQUARES OFF AGAINST 2,300 OTHERS
by ROB McKEOWN
Daily Editorial Board

ating things is one of those peculiar human
obsessionsthat must simply be programmed
into our second-guessingbrains. For some reason,
people just itch to see something -be it cars or
dryersorcolleges-getfiled,rated, listed, analyzed,
ranked, and then ranked again for good measure.
Call it humannature,
dubitacoincidence,
butthis phenomenon
BOSTON
seems to crest when
it
comes
to
($10.95)
restaurants. Butwhat
does this say about
Puwbyzw
Edited by: AI Stankus and us two-legged ones?
Are we all gluttonsat
Jane Heald Lavine
Available at: Bookstores heart? Or Perhaps
just cynics?I suggest
taking a peek at the
wonderful world ofdining guidesto findwhere the
real answers lie.
In France, they have the big, red, intimidating,
hardcover MicheEin Guide. What a portrait ofthe
Gauls this bookpaints! It isasquat, infamoustext,
one that conjures images of disguised inspectors,
crazedrestaurateurs,andtheworld’smost expensive
dinners. Intense, historical, and really hard to
rationalize, Michelin is an apt commentary on the
StateofallthingsFrench,asgloriousastheirfashion,
as senselessastheirpolitics, and as proud as,well,

I
L

I1

them.

Then again, I suppose all that pomp really is
necessary if you’re trying to decide where the best
place is to drop $65 on an appetizer. Though
secretive,Michelin uses a somewhatsimplesystem:
arestaurantiseitherworthatriporit’snot. Aslong
as your eyes can withstand the arcane graphs and a
bymntinelayoutyou’llbe justfine.QuiteFrenchwhen
you think about it.
.
things haven’t always
been so... simple. But
for the hundreds of
thousands of foodies and
scenesters whose very
being depends upon one
small, thin, red guide- The
Zugut Survey -that is just
peachy. I remember my first
Zugut like I do my first big
whee1,withglossyimagesand
swooningromanticism. For
me, that’s when 1ifedybegan.Everythmgelse
isjust history.
The empire that Zugut has become is, in fact,
quiterepresentativeoftheAmericanway. Inanation
where everyone wants to be a critic, whether of
Clinton’s extra-curricularaffairsor CBS’ Olympic
coverage, Zugut lets people’s dreams come true.
As long as you send in for surveys,fillthem out, and
send them back, you too can become one of the
thousands of‘critics”whose surveysform the basis
of all Zugut’s ranking criteria; the only thing the
editors do is sort and sift. The world’s most
democratic dining guide in the world’s most, er,
democraticcountry.
Althougheverybodyknowsthat arguingagainst
2,300 hungry Americansispretty pointless, I thought
I’dmatchsomeofmy commentaryagainst that ofthe
reviewers in the recently released 1998 Boston
Zugut Survey. The restaurants are all ones I either
have reviewed or frequented,picked somewhatat
random. Whose advice you take is up to you.

Restaurant Zinc (Boston, 262-2323)
Rob Says:
Zinc, as most call it, has all the
hallmarks ofanurbanhot spot: lots ofnoise, pretty
people, and asmatteringofattitude.But beyond that
it has the makings of a fine restaurant. Indeed, the
Hubhasn’t seensomethinglikethisplace inyears, if

ever: a large part of
the reason for mixed
reviews. This is chic
the way most people
only experience it in
New York or Paris.
Brown
leather
banquettes and dirty
mirrors make for Left
Bank atmosphere,
while silken service
handles everything
from the offended ear
drums oftheeldersto
over-zealous
bachelorparties. But
the real scene is
happening on the
plate, where chefNicholas Tischler, barely nearing
his late 20s, parlays his culinary pedigree (NYC’s
Aureoule and Bouley) into clean flavors and
sometimesinspiring seafood dishes.Don’t missthe
profiteroles for dessert.

moments of genius. But this is a chefrun wild.
Good cooking needs no more than a few excellent
and excellently prepared ingredients. What it
doesn’t need is six or seven layers and tastes in
a single appetizer, and let’s not even mention the
entrees. If you do go, order something simple,
but don’t get your expectations exceedingly
pumped up. Many end up disappointed.

Sound Bites (Somerville, 623-8338)
Rob Says:
It’sabouttime that this Ball Square
place-to-brunch got its due. Sound Bites is proof

~

Galleria Italiana (Boston, 423-2092)
Rob Says: Perhapsthe most underrated restaurant
in the whole survey, Galleria Italiana deserves a
place in the pantheon of Boston’s great eateries.
Owners Rita D’Angelo and Marisa Iocco have
takentheirlove oftheir native A b d cuisine and
translated it into the
bestItalianinthearea.
Despitearchitectural
obstacles,theroomis
atmospheric and
comforting.Friendly
and astonishingly
knowledgeable, the
wait-staff can make
the
difference
between agood meal
and a great one. But it
is
chef
Ron
Suhanosky’s food,
especially
the
handmade pasta
dishes, that is most
memorable. Try any pasta dish, the gorgonzola
sandwich,and don’t skipthe sinfulbread pudding.
A visit to Galleria would also be wasted without
some wine from the affordable,excellent,and allItalianlist.
Olives (Charlestown, 242-1999)
RobSays: Yes, Olives i s a Boston
phenomenon. Yes, Todd English is avery talented
chef. And yes, it is nice to get a mammoth
portion of food when you are paying over $20
for an entree. But could someone please tell me
why waiting over
two hours to be
seated is fun,
especially when the
service is brusque
and the food
erratic? This is
something that I’ve
never understood.
Sure, I love the
gusto that English
exhibits in much of
his cooking. He has
a great palate for
stringing together
disparate flavors
and creating layered
flavor;
he
sometimeseven has

one of the best morning starches I’ve ever had.
Omelettes, too, are excellent -big, fluffy, and
availablein myriad styles.And who doesn’t lovethe
serve yourself coffee, mix-and-matchmugs, and
local arton the walls. Not anybody in this area.
My recommendationsgototaking advantageofthisplace’sproximity
to campus before the word really gets out. Alas, it
may be too late.

Jake’s Boss BBQ (Jamaica Plain, 983-3701)
Rob Says: Who says there is no real barbecue in
Boston? Certainly not anybody that’s had the
pleasure of eating chezKenton Jacobs, a.k.a. “the
Boss”or“Jake.”What1don’tunderstandishowthe
Boss’s place could
garner such a dismal
rating in the latest
survey. Who was
rating this place? My
guess is the ‘type of
people who define
Estaurantslummingas
eating in the RitzCarltoncafeinsteadof
theRik-Carltondining
room. Must have been
tough eating in JP,
where plastic forks, bibs, and styrofoamcups are
what fine dining is all about. And man can it be fine.
Just try the cowboy beans, a smoky amalgam of
herbs, pintos, and chunksofbrisket,the fallen from
the bone brisket, or the three bomb chicken wings.
No wonder barbecue, along with jazz, is the only
true Americanartform. Nowthat’s cooking.
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A LigM R-eve
Coward’s ‘Present

at the Ljric

Laughter’ a pleasing. # shd0w8 e f f d

who can keep his histrionics in
check. Monica’s character
involvingpresidentialknee- deadpanssoexpertlythatsheoften
ads? Let thoughts ofMonica, Saddam, and usurps some of Essendine’s
Benjaminvanish for, say,two hours while sinking grandiosity.
your teeth intoNoel Coward’s recently revitalized
Similarly amusing is the role
theatrical indulgence,Present Laughter.
reversalimplicit infiedynamic of
Set in 1946,Present Laughter centers around theirrekhonshipMuchofthetime
the narcissistic, obscenely coddled middle-aged Monica is sequestered,invisible
actor, Gary Essendine. Withaheadasswollenashis to us, inn Essendine’s den doing
protruding gut, Essendine spendshistimewallowing godknowswhat,whileEssendine
in existentialself-pity,bemoaning the endlesstrials sits center stage struggling to
andtribulationswhich blight hismuchneeded,but compose himself. As each
regrettably brief, respite fromthetheater.
uninvited guest comes by,
The source ofboth his great aggravationand his Essendinebecomes increasingly
obviouspleasure,thingshetakesnopainstohide,is flustered, often crying out in a
asteadystreamofuninvitedhouseguestsandvisitoxx, pained rasp for Monica’s
each askingonlyto servehim,in whatever capacity assistance, at which point she repossible. It is during these interchanges, in which enters, shaking her head in playful disgust at his
maudlin Essendine-sprawledon his living room antics.
couch with a limp hand resting palm-upward over
Another characterwith whom Essendine often
one eye--affectedly lamenting$is
vies for center stage is Roland
non-existenthadshipsardshipswhilereveling
Maule(Phil1ipPatrone).Mauleisa
Present
in the attention he receives, that
sociopathic producer who, for
Laughter
Coward’s comedicprowess is best
some unexplored reason, is
Written by: Noel Coward
seen.
infatuatedwithEssendine. Slightly
Directed by: Ron Ritchell
Accentuatingthe self-absorption Starring:
built with closely shornbut unruly
Michele Proude, Phillip
of Essendine’scharacteristhedesign Patrone, Robert J.Bouffier
hair,andfinishedoffwithenormous
of the Lyric Stage, the theater Playing at: Lyric Stage (437- insect-likeeyeglasseswhich seem
showcasingPresent Laughter. The 7172)through Mar. 8
to engulfhisface, Maule is every
Lyric Stageprovidesan ideal set-up
inchtheclassicneurotic.Bargingin
- forthe play asthe stage is almost fully encircled by at all hours to confront the object of his fixation,
the audience, which creates a sense of intimacy Maulebursts forthwithrawenergy.He stopsinches
merelyby physicalproximity.Furthermoxc,theentire fromEssendinetoglower atthefiguretoweringover
playtakesplaceinEssendine’slivingroomwhichis him,andthenproceedstoflyaroundthelivingroom,
sparselyfimished,thusensuringthatourattentionis bothgesturingandspealungmaniacally.sopurposefid
riveted by thedramatist.
and controlled is Maule’s every movement that he
Anumber ofperformanceswere notable. Gary becomes fully subsumedby his character.Patrone’s
Essendine(RobertJ. Boaier) is clearlya seasoned performancewas one ofthemost memorable.
performer. No less graceful for his portliness,
Less captivating but nonetheless amusing is
Essendinewhirls about with sweeping gesturesso Daphne Stillington(MicheleProude). A guileless
carefullyexecutedthat the damselsswooning in his ingenuefromaneighborjnguniversity,Daphnefinds
presence don’t seem all that far-fetched. Also herself drawn to the passionate and profoundly
excellent is Monica Reed (Bobbie Steinbach), morose Essendine. Her role was not especially
Essendine’s secretary,who seemsto bethe only one meaty but Proude stroveto contour her character as
by JENNY ZIDE
Daily Staff Writer

colorfdly aspossible.JoannaLypiatt(MarinaRe),
onthe other hand, has amore substantive character
to develop. She is the temptress, the woman for
whom bondsbetweenEssendineand his agents are
ruptured. Re’s performance was less impressive
than that of the other women. In order to act the
seductress, Re sacrificed whatever understated
qualitiesmight have illuminatedJoanna in amore
positive light in a forced effort to create allure.
Though the play is intended to be narrowly
focused on Essendine’s account, there was,
peculiarly,absolutelyno mentionofthepolitical or
social events taking place at the time. As such, the
productionappearsforciblyinsular,evenintentionally
alienating. Probably, this’was because in 1946,
Europe was just five years past World War 11.
PlaywrightssuchasCoward,
who were composing at the
time,wouldhavebeenminm
of people’s need to detach
themselveshmallseriousness.
Hencethe play’s title,Present
Laughter,is anodtothe “here
and now” coupled with an
emphasis on levity, and an invitationto submerge
oneselfintheblissfullyunrealparadiseofthetheater.
It’s an offer that should be snatchedup.

I,

by JESSICA J. HAMERLY
Contributing Writer

Hibemia,whichistheoldLatinnameforlreland,
isanewbarnearDowntownCrossing.Despite its
name, nothing at Hibernia is Irish except the
bouncer at the front door.
Not old enough to have developed a steady
crowd or a constant atmosphere, Hibernia is
racinginalldirectionswithgusto.Itsinitialfee1is
thatofaposhmartinibarlikeonemightfindinNew
York or Philly. Seven types of
martiniscanbefoundatHibemia

includingtheDruid,theSapphk,
and the Classic. At $6.50 a
martini the drinks verge on
pricey, but the cost doesn’t
matter ifthe atmosphereis right.
Andthat’swhat Hiberniaisbanking on. With
three separate menus (lunch, dinner, and late
night) and aclosing time of 2 a.m. seven days a

week,theHub’snewestnightspotisdoing its best to
attracta wide range of Bostonians. During the day
themenuconsistsoftheusualfavorites,likeburgers
and salads, alongsideinternationalspecialtieslike
Japaneseeggplantand taroroot pancakes,
itemsdesignedto attractthe professional
crowd.The radio plays light top-40 hits
and the dance floor in the back is empty.
Over35winesareavailableatthebar,and
patrons often excusethemselvesto check
out the famousHibernian
bathrooms which wer
recently written up in
popular
Boston
magazine. But once the
menu becomes latenight,
$6 pizzas arethe favorite.
Thedecorisalsoworthnoting.Ametal1icwarrior
sculpture spouts water above the curved, &foot
bar. Soft neonlightsserveasornamentation.Two

pyramids of marble New Age design guard the
entrancetothe dance floor.The discoball flashes
the room withwarm pink, blue, and purple tones.
Themusicevolvesintoafunkydancebeatandthe
crowd starts to warm up.
Hibernia’s eclectic mix is
refreshingbut can go overboardand the
result is something akin to a bad
Urban OutfitterslDazed a n d
ConfusedStar Trek acid trip. So
will Hibemiaemergefiomthechaos
withasteady crowdandadefinitive
statement? I think so. Despite the
, disarray the decor is classy, the
dance floor is large, and the overall
act unique. Expect Hiberniato find
awayto stickout intheaverageBostonian’shazy
recollectionsofthenightbefore.
Hibernia is Zocatedat 25 Kingston St., near
Downtown Crossing. Call 292-2333for info.
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Don’t be a lame
duck!
Do something! Q
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LE0,"33 SLADE, AU TEMPO .*DownstairsHERETIX, 6L6, LUPA
VOLUMA, UNDERBALL. Call 864-EAST for info.

the MiddleEast-...upst* .CuMEMmmRRE
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. Downstairs GOD LIVES
....
UNDERWATER,
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COUNT
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Saturdayat T.T the Bear's: BLUE MOUNTAllW, THEBED TEIEPHO@E,
492-BEAR for info.
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stagecraft and songcraft on an epic scale. The Wang~''''''''''~~
is located. _.at 270 Tremont
Street in Boston.
Call _ Center............
__
_
93 1-2787 for tickets. Playing through Feb. 23.
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The American Repertory,,-Theatre
This month the_A.R.T.brings us a modem take on an
...:aki..~llassic
,.. with.Shakespearels...come.dy...Th
e..Tming...............
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-Fridayat T T the Bear's: 'XWE GRAVEL PIT, THE'FIGG'S. crftrvrlu
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untouchables-.......... ......
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-sacrifice
F
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- M d a y - & # e - M i d d b - E a s k - U p-~0
....PI.0.NEER.S. B?m.Y
......F.4TzD.o.!msiair.s......LUNA,......JA.G.K.......DRAG, .......THE:
LOTHARS. Call 864-EAST far info.

Tonight- at -T.Tthe-Bear-'s:GREEN SEED, -SOMAj CHEERLEADR,
ROSS PHASOEI. Call 492-BEAR for info.
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Museum of Fine Arts
_-___
--The
current
"it"
exhibit
at
the
MFA
Dlaces
fashion
back in
the SPothuht.
"Imaues
of
Fashion"
is
a
studv
of
'meof
....
.......
."................................................
- ..... .............................
our bigges't obsessich: what we wear. Ongo
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-tKe-Screen:
Cenmfiesan-d Them &;Africa- Oceans andT,eAnd&y
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-Pimencas;"--The-MPAis-locate&t-4
...Boston Call .....2.67-9300fopmore..
-Tic~e~as~er-al-6-~~-~r~~~-$3
.
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..Institute.....of Contempoxary....Art ............
A quirky and fun showcase for modernism located in an
.............
old firehouse... in downtownBoston. Special
....
-student
."... ............................................
rates.
Located at 955 Bovlston St.. Boston. Call 266-5 152 for
details.
.....
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Ts-&-eIaSfadnerMuseum
Boston's most throughly- beautiful museum I s a
tramth-centmy-Vmetiarpahm-bdPby
Gardner herself. It is also home to masterworks by
-Remb~d~aphael,Botticel~i~and-Titian~among
other&
The arrent exhibit is entitled "Titian and Bubens:
_
P
e
' t i c s - r m i S @ l e ~ O h m 2d , ~
paintings in all. The Gardner Museum is located-at280
The Fenway, Boston. For more details call 566- 1401I

Coolidge Comer:Gray'sAnatomy,Boyfnends, WhenWeWere
Kings. OPENING FRIDAY: A R'ckle. in the Hecut, Six O'clock
News. Brookhne. r;al.tXFT2?5OU.

Janus : - T h e € n g l ~ P a t t t ; H ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ -373-77
a r e ; E -~66~
Fresh Pond: Return of the Jedi. /eny Magire. Private Parts.
Selena, CatsDon't Dance, Liar, Liar, TheDevil3
............ .................
Own,BAPS, The
........
Sixth Man, The Power Ranger Movie. OPENING FRIDAY: The
S
a
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
............................
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Please recycle
this newspaper!
.
~

Tickets at the Infobooth $10
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"They never let me teach
as an undergrad. and
I thought I was smart! "

...

DON'TMISS YOUR

CHANCE

TO LEAD AN

EXPLORATIONS
OR

PERSPECTIVES

I S E M I N A R .f

FOR INCORMRTION RND
RPPllCRTlONS, DROP BY THE
EX COLLEGE IN MINER H R l l

STUDENT

NEEPARE

HOMEFORBREAK?
t

I

Deadline:
Friday, February 20th

WERE YOU A COPY-EDlTOR IN A PAST-LIFE?
THERE'S A PUCE FOR YOU AT TH& DAILY"

CALL627-3090

I
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HIGHER EDUCATION INITIATIVE

”CONTRASTING VIEW9

LIBERAL ARTS IN THE NEXT MILLENNIUM”

Speakers: President Gerrity of Arnherst College

Me1 Elfin, for er Executive Editor of U S . News

Moderator: Vice President Me1 Bernstein

February -19, 3:30-5:00
Hillel Center

0
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ODtions for Iraq discussed
continued from page 1

1

Check Out Black History Month

.

W

I

at the Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual Resource Center.
Carmichael Hall
James Baldwin (1924-1987)

.,

”The inabilic to love is the certrral problem. because rhar iitabilin masks a
cerrain terror. and rhar ferrur is rerror ofbeing touched. .And ifyoo can’t be
touched. !.or[can ‘ I be changed. And if!.oii can ’: Se changed, you can ‘ I be
alive. ”

’

Baldwin. one of the most imponant Amencan writers of this century. began his
career as a novelist in 1953 with the publication of Go Tell I f oti the .Momrain.
followed in 1956 with Giovantii‘s Room. his groundbreahng novel of the love
between two men. and .hother Coicnrr?.in 1962. His essay collecrions>.Vores
ofa iVarive Son. ,Vobody Ktioivs My Name. and The Fire .Vex Time continue to
influence thinkine about African American culture todav.

Come by the Center for books, videos, information, or
help with research projects on figures such as Baldwin.

--

“We must cultivate the coalition
on a monthly basis, not just when
there’s a problem, by consulting
constantly with the Europeans,
Arabs and Turks so when Saddam
yanks the chain there’s more cohesion,”said EdwardP. Djerejian,
former assistant secretary’ofstate
forNearEastAffairswhoisnowat
Rice University.
-Strengthen treaties and improve defenses against chemical
and biological weapons.Sincetwo
dozen developing countries now
haveweaponsofthiskind, US strategy should look beyond punishment topreventionand protection.
Options include strengthening
enforcementor compliancein arms
control pacts, tightening export
controls, improving coordination
with allies,and creating “weapons
of mass destruction free zones” in
which all countriesin aregion agree
to forego such arms. “This Iraq
crisis is only the first of decades of
similarcriseswhich will involvefar
more lethal threats from weapons
of mass destruction,” Cordesman

said. “If we don’t have a coherent
policy toward major arms control
agreements, we aren’t going to
move this region toward any kind
of security.” Better detection is essential for weapons of this kind,
which are the most difficulttype of
arms to detect.
Other steps include improving
protective gear so it can be worn
longer than eight to ten hours and
increasing stores of antidotes.
Training also could be improved.
-Push harder for Arab-Israeli
peace. In the Mideast,cynicismor
opposition about US Iraq policy is
linked inextricablytothe deadlock
in the US-brokered peace process.
A more robust initiative is needed
to spur movement. “Our ability to
marshal Arab support against
Saddam is weakerthan itwould be
if we were seen as more active in
promoting peace between Israel
and its neighbors,” said Richard
Haass, a National Security Coun-

cilstaffmemberintheBushadministration who is now at the
Brooking Institution, a Washington think-tank.

Opening Up the Classroom

StudenUFaculty
Dinner and
Discussion
~

rl
Q)
rl

This years topic:

THE ASSISTANT FOR PROGWYS AND
ACTIVITIES d work from the Dean of
Students OfLce and the OfLce of Student
Activities

THE ASSISTANT FOR ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS

d work from t h i Office of the

D e a n o€ the Colleges

THE ASSISTANT FOR EXPERIMENTAL
COLLEGE PROGRAMS d work from the
Experimental College

Tufts, Inca
Where are we headed?
Wednesday, March 4,1998
5:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Wren Faculty Dining Room
Tickets are $3.00,
Available at the Campus Center
Or at the Ex College in Miner Hall
Starting February 26th.
Invite a Professor! And get free

tickets for you and the professor.

All positions involve assisting with the planning of
Orientation for the class entering in September,
1998. Positions include some duties between now
and Commencement, a salaried summer job beginning June 8 and continuing through the first day
of classes in the fall, and some responsibilities for
second semester Orientation.
Applications and job descriptions are auailable at
the Infomation Desk, Campus Center; the
Reception Desk, Ba1Iou Hall; and the
Experimental College, Miner Hall or at Lttp://
www.tuIts.edujas/d~anstujapplication.htrn
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THE TUFTS BALCH ARENA THEATER

PRESENTS

rake Part, Take Pride

THE .RAW,

Tufts musical
ensembles honor

African-American
History Month

a

Kiniwe, Jazz Ensemble, Third
Day Gospel &!hob,
& Essence
..
FOR INFO CALL(6 133’@$9-3493
‘r.

/

Featuring works by Frank Foster,
Joel LaRue Smith, Count Basie,
& Thad Jones
Featured guest artist
Abubakari Lunna,
master talking drummer from Ghana

feel good a out,
to

Friday, February 20th, at 7:30 pm
Cohen Auditorium

United m y
of Massachusetts Bay

by
Diana Son
A short play about Asian women’s sexuality performed by graduate students from Tufts and MIT.

Dr. Emma Teng, Dept. of Foreign Languages and Literatures, MIT &
Ramini Sripada-Vaz (South Asian Women for Action),
Massachusetts Asian AIDS Prevention Project
will respond to the play and start the discussion with the audience.

Sponsored by the Women’s Center, LGB Resource Center, Asian American Center and Women’s Collective.

I
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If personal and cultural growth
are the rewards you’re looking for,
check out a wide variety of Israel
experiences. Programs last froin
three months to a year and could
be the most rewarding personal
investment you’ll ever make.

paid..

.back
But you’ll come
richer.
Call the Israel Programs Desk at

(617)457-8754or e-mail:

Combined Jewish
Plulanthropies
126 Hiah Stred

elanag@cjp.org for more information.

Boston, MA 0211

A.

..

-

When you buy products made from recycled materials,
recycling keeps working. To find out more, call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
The Commonwealth of Mmsaehuseas
Executive Offue of EmironmentaltUWs
& The Department of
Emironmenial Protection

-

Buff bodies,
smooth lines, and
some even go topless.
18+ Welcome * Unlimited Mileage # Special Student Rates
Ask About Our New Referral Discount Program

MERCHAN’TS
R E N 1 . A . CAR

Call early to reserve.
Woburn (78 I ) 932- I I45

e

I

-..

DOMINO’S TUFTS
0

SPECIALS

EN
O!

na

$7.99
$8.99
$9.99
$12.99
$14.99

Medium unlimited Toppings
Large 3 Toppings
Medium 2 Toppings, Twisty
Bread and 2 Cokes
2 Large Cheese Pizzas
2 Large 2 Topping Pizzas

Add Ons:

Buffalo Wings, Twisty Bread or Cheesey Bread

Now Serving:

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

395-0080

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - -

pretty. Oh so e f t . I fed 1
wrWy and pretty m 6rigbL d b
1 piTy an one who.;srit k r e w z b me in 1
t%Di+off;ce ton;gbt.

:If&
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Udlla quisiera prepa
sus propios impuestos,
per0 se le hace dificil hasta

Sin su ayda, quizas no
pueda hacerlo.

page seventeen

1h-a ella el problema es la artritis; para
otro, podria ser la vista o simplemente
preyarar sus imp.uestos. Lo cierto es que,
durante el pasado aiio, 4 millones de
persoiias recibieron ayuda gratis con sus
iinpuestos a traves del programa de
voluntaries del IRS.
Si risted desea ayudar, y tiene
coiiociniieiitos bisicos de aritmetica, usted
tainbikri podria unirse a1 programa de
iisistenciii voluntaria del IRS.
Estos programas ofrecen asistencia
clurante todo el ano, y necesitan la ayuda
de ernpresas, oryanizaciones y personas
que, coirio usted, deseen devolverle algo a
la cornrinidad. El entrenarniento es gratis,
y adeiriis teiidri la satisfaccion de ayudar
a otros.
h i clue, hagase voluntario llamando a1
I800 82!wl0.
Y ayudara a otra persona a q u i h e
un peso de encima.
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Personals
Work at Tufts this Summerl
Gain valuable career experience at
the ConferenceBureau and work in a
orofessional environment with your
beers! Information session: Moriday
February23rdat Il:30aminBamum
104.

Students dealing with the

loss of Joseph Gonzalez are
encouraged to use campus
resources:

the Dean ofstudents Office,the Class
Deans, the Chaplain's Offices, the
Counseling Center, and the Health
Service.

Ever dreamed of men/
women paying money to
have a DATE with You?

!elp StarlightFoundationof Wellesley
,allege grant wishes for seriously ill
9-ddren. Call (781) 283-3500 x8615
:oscheduleyour interviewfor Sat Feb
21 form 1 1 4 at the Campus Center.

ExCollege
BecomeanExCollegeBoard Memberl'
Help set policies, plan events, and
choose ExCollege courses!
Applications are available at the
ExCollege in Miner Hall. Deadline is
2-20-98.

International Career
Perspectives

Birthdays
Happy Birthday, Suzy

on Conwell Ave. $300lmonth.
Available 6-1-98 through 5-31-98. Call
Robin at 391-5456.

For Sale

INCLUDE INTERNSHIPS,

Get down to the R A W . of it
Come see R.A.W. (Cause I'm A
Woman), a short play about Asian
Women's sexuality by Diana Son and
performed by Tuffs and MlTgraduate
students. Thursday, February 19.
Bpm. Terrace Room, Paige Hall.
Free Admission.

SlLAS
lunknusionlreggae Last week was a
great success sothisweekwe're back
in action. Wed, February 18 Q
Tellulah's Tap+Grill, 65 Holland Ave.
Davis Sq. 60 beers on tap!! no cover
charge

Opening Up the Classroom
Annual ExCollege StudenffFacuHy
Dinner and Discussion. This year's
topic: Tufts, Inc. Where are we
headed? Wednesday, March 4th.
Tickets go on sale soon!

Save the Date!
Wednesday. March 4th. Student/
Faculty Dinner and Discussion,
Opening Upthe Classroom, is coming
soon! This years topic is Tufts. Inc.
Ahere are we headed?Tickets go on
sale soon!

Is the University a
Business?

question and others at
Opening Up the Classroom, the
knnual StudenffFaculty Dinner and
Discussion sponsored by the
ExperimentalCollege. Savethe date!
aednesday. March 4th.
Explore this

Challenge
h y o n e up to the challenge is
encouraged to apply for the student
positions available on the ExCollege
Board. Applications are available at
the ExCollege in Miner Hall. Deadline
IS 2-20-98.

-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breakfast.
2 nights: $85/n (s)$85111(d)
3-4 nights: $80/n (s) $85/n (d)
5 nights: $75/n (s) $85111 (d)
weekly: $395/w (s) $425111(d)
Call Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

'87 SlO Blazer Sport

Services

Ginger Spice says: Organic
Food ROCKS1

Miami only $79 O.W.

Come to Jumbo Express for up to
50% off organic food!

Rides
Need a ride to Ithaca, NY
Will pay gas, tolls, etc. Call Reiko
x1936 or email rkawamur@ufts.edu

Housing
Elegantly Furnished New 1
Bdrm Apt in House

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES

SELF-ASSESSMENT. RESUMES +
MORE

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST

Excellentcondition.Newtires, brakes,
trans, CD player, tinted windows,
power everything. Must sell. $4100.
627-1821 ext. 1. Danny

Findingsummer employment requires
3n early start. Begin your search
tomorrow in the CPC conference
room, 2-3 p.m. Sign-up required
:x3299). Limited to 20.

ropics

2 girls looking for third
roommate to share 3 bdrm
'apt

RATES:

Events

LAST
OPPORTUNITY
TO
PARTICIPATEINASPARTCAREER
EXPLORATION
WORKSHOP
DESIGNED FOR YOU!! TUES. FEB
24. MARCH 3+10 CALL x3299 TO
REGIS.TER. LIMITED TO 20.

+*+Resumes***
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

How Many

Love, your Pledge Class
Spring 1998

Summer Opportunities
Workshop

Summer Sublet-$826/mo
3 bdrm/l bathroom. large kitchen.
hardwood floors, available in May
close to campus, lots.of storage. Call
(781) 395-5635.

sophomoreswill live Ofr-campUS next
year? Where can juniors live oncampus next year? Residency
exemptions apps and on-campus
housing info are NOW available in
ResLie, South Hall. Call ~3248.stop
byweekdays9a.m.-5p.m., and check
our Websitewww.Mts.edu/as/res-liie
NOW!

Full size kitchen with amenities. large
back-yardwithpatio,off-street parking,
easy access to public transportation,
scenic location close to Routes 16 8
60 across street from tennis 8
volleyballcourts. $750/mo. Pleasecall
4883799.

Summer Sublet
Starting June 1st (or possiblyearlier).
4 bedrooms. 1 bathroom (wl bidet!),
living rcam,diningroom,.large ktchen.
dishwasher, study, back porch. WID,
very spacious! Off of ChetwyndAve.
Please Cali 627-9163. (you must dial
627)

Tufts Campus Across from
Professors Row Sept 1
(2) 3 Bedroom APTS or Rent as 6
Bedroom Apt.
Includes
Eat-in-Kitchens,
refrigerators, dishwashers, washer +
dryers in the apartments, C.T. Baths.
front and rear Porch, yard, and off St.
parking. Also heat and hot water,
$1400 + $2800. 391-3059

Summer Sublet Beginning
June 1st
PowdemouseBlvd acrossfromTufts.
2 bdrms. 1 bathroom. large kitchen,
livingroom, WID, porch. $880/month.
Parkingavailable. Ca11617-627-1401.

Medford Line Housemate
Large bedroom, 2 full bathrooms,
dishwasher,washing machine. dryer,
offstreetparking.Catslivehere.$450.

Mexico/Caribbean or San Juan $700
r.t.
Europe $179 O.W. Other World Wide
destinations cheap.
ONLY
TERRORISTS GET YOU THERE
CHEAPER! Air-Tech (212)2147OOO.
(800) 575-TECH. .www.airlech.com

Earn:Certiflcation in
Lifeguarding,
CPR and First Aid
Cost:$POO includes books, supplies
and instruction
When: Saturday and SundayApril4th
+ 5th and April 18th and 19th @
Cousens
Call x3440 for additional information

The Career Planning Center
is looking for 3 to 4 students
to assist wldata entry for the new online service-JOLT. Hours areflexible.
Work study preferred. Call Joan at
x3299.

*** Spring Break '98 Get
Goinglll
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas, 8
Florida. Group discounts 8 free drink
parties! Sell 5 and go freel Book now!
VisalMClDisdAmex 1-800-234-7007
http:I~.endlesssummertours.com

***Act Now1 Last Chance to
reserve your spot for Spring
Break
Group discounts for 6 or more. Call
Leisure Tours for South Padre.
Cancun. Jamaica.andFlorida. 1-80083E8203l www.laisuretours.com

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. RichardA.Goodman,'Newsweek'
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7 3 4
2650.

# l Spring Break***Don't get
burned"'
SunSplash!! The Reliable Spring
Break Co. 12 years exp!!Lowest
pricest:$l19. Free Trips, PartiesBeach Blowouts-Drinks 8 Food!!!
Jamaica. Cancun. Florida. Padre 8
more!!!
1-800-426-7710.
www.sunsplashtours.com.

617-483-8072.

Furnished Apts

Available June 1, 3 bdrms, near
campus. furnished, pdrches, washer/
dryer, quiet neighborhood. on street
parking, subletting is OK. $1200/
month. Please call ED at (781) 3953204.

5 BDRM APT
22 Gordon St, Som.. Newly updated,
9 rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 baths,
dishwasherIdisposa1. WID. parking,
114 mile
toTUFTS. availableJune 1. subletting
OK, $1900/mo. Call Tom (781) 7219814.
-

Earn $750-$1500/week
Rais8allthemoneyyourstudentgroup
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment 8 very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why not call
for informationtoday. Call 1-800-3238454 x95.

Alumnae describe variedinternational
workopportunitiesin globalmarketing,
language teaching, community
development, and the non-profit
sector. Bamum 104. Wednesday, 7
p.m., February 18,questionscallCPC
627-3299.

HAVE A FRIEND ABROAD
Send them a personal- R'sabsolutely
freel Drop off a personal in the
Programs Abroad ORiceor at the Info
Booth in the Campus Center anytime
until March 2nd

Apartment Hunting?
On-campus co-op apartment
applications, and other on-campus
housing info, are available NOW in
the ResLife Office,South Hall. Call
~3248,stop by weekdays 9 t m - 5
p.m., and check our Website at
www.tufts.edu/as/res-liie for details.

-

Spring Break Cancun and
Nassua from $399
Air, Hotel,Transfers, PartiesandMme!
Organize small group earn FREE
trips plus commissions! Call 1-8W
SpringBreak Call 1-800-777-4642

I am seeking Michele Gold
Michelle please contact T. Allen in
Syracuse, NY. Imiss you.

Critically Acclaimed Music
Teacher
is offering guitar lessons for all levels.
Relax, havefun, and learn to play the
music you love.

-

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, hullets. etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! Oneday service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional ASSOC.of Resume
Writers.Callfor FREE'ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines') Also word
processingortypingofstudentpapers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service. etc. Call
Frances at 3961 124. AAA Resume
Service

"'Typing And Word
Processing***
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tapetranscription.resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and facuRy over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124***
Are yourgradschoolapplications piled
highon your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to ft all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
yourPenonalStatementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highqualii paper in a
typestylethat's attractive?No need to
fret - CALt FRAN at 3961124. a
specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

'Special' Broadway
Drycleaning
736 Broadway. Somerville. wash-dryfold $.50/pound. Let us do your
laundry! Call anytime625-7530. Open
six days a week.

Wanted
PAID SUMMER POSITION
Wanttostayon campusthissummer?
Help run orientation. Pick up an
application at the Ex College in Miner
Hall NOW

Work at Tufts this Summerl
Gain valuable career experience at
the Conference Bureau and work in a
orofessional environment with vour
hers! Informationsession: Monday
February23rdat11:30a.m.inBamum
104

Be A Peer Leader!
Return to campus early next
September. Serve as a Peer Leader
to an advising group. Welcome the
Class of 2002! Pick up application at
Info Desk or Ballou Hall receptionist.

Thursday, February 19,1998

Earn up to S120lweek
We are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify you must
be 5'9" ortaller, ages 19-34, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
collegeIuniversity,and ableto commit
for6-9 months. Donorswillbe paidup
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call CaliforniaCryobank at 497-8646
to see if you qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

Tutor@) Needed!
Saveahghschoolsophomore'ssocial
lie. My son needs help in Algebra/
TrigonometryIBiology. and Spanish
II. Salary negotiable, 2-3 days per
week in Winchester (4 miles from
Tuffs). Great kid, poor study habits.
Call Betsy 781-721-1290.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
Of the Jewish Community Centers of

Greater Boston, Westwood. MA.
Summer positions available:
Administrative staff, special needs
counselors, senior counselors,
waterfront staff. Specialists in the
following areas: Campcraft, dance,
drama, fishing, gymnastics, jewelry
making, nature, photography, sports,
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide. 617-244-5124.

Egg Donor Needed
Help an infertilecouple'sdream come
true! If you're 21-30 years and willing
to help, please call OPTIONS at 18W-8869373. Compensation $3,OOO.

and win a $25 G M Certificate to the
Tufls Bookstore. Sample covers can
be viewed at the English Dept, East
210. Submission Deadline: Feb 27th.
Questions, call Judy Q x3459.

Free Tuesday Afternoons?
Wanna eam $6hour and get a free
meal? Come work at the Commons
as a sandwich maker, generalworker,
or grill worker. Call x3644 for more
information. Shtls also available at
Hotung and Jumbo Scoops.

Guide the Class of 20021
ielp Leadthe Class of 2002 by being

n
,

EXPLORATIONS
01
PERSPECTIVES Leader. Be a
leacher and advisor to the nexl
generation of Jumbos. Drop bythe B
College in Miner Hall for more
information and an application

SOPHOMORESlJUNlORS
Remember the great times you had ir
your Explorations or Perspectives
classduringyourfreshmenyear? We1
now you can lead one! Drop by the E)
College in Miner Hall for morf
information and an application.

MoViEs
If you love the movies, why not tea&
about them in a Perspectives Group
Be a Perspectives Leader for thf
Experimental College. For morf
informationor an application, drop bl
the Ex' College in Miner Hall.

Here's the deal...
Howmanyschoolslet undergraduata
teach? Keep a great Tufts tradtior
alive! Lead an EXPLORATIONS
Seminar. For more information or ar
application drop by the Ex College ir
Miner Hall.

LEADERS NEEDED:
SUMMER TEENAGE
BICYCLING TRIPS.

Tutors Wanted
The BELL Foundation is reauiting
outstanding college and graduate
students to work as paidtutors in our
after-school program. If you want to
help Black children excel. contact us
at 866-1000 ext. 220.

Summer Camp Counselor
Jobs
for the 1998 season at a unique,
prestigious coed children's camp.
Spectacular, pristine coastal Maine
location, on bothfresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,WSI Swim Instructors.
Baseball. Basketball. RMeand Sailing
Instructors, Archers, Fencers,
Fishermen, Kayakers, Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists. Rock
Climbers. Roller Hockey, Visual,
Musical,Dramatic, and MartialArtists.
Waterskiers, and Windsurfers...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
maybearranged. Inquireearly.Salary
structure commensurate with age,
activityexpertise.andexperience. Call
978-276-5600.

University Bartending
Course
50% student discount. Job placement
assistance. Spring Sessions starting
soon. Space is limited. 1-800-U-CANMIX.

National Parks Hiring
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts. Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies.
Nationwide summer openings. Call
(919) 933-1939, ext R 255.

Cruise 8 Land Tour
Employment
Earnto$2000/month. Freeworldtravel
(Europe, Caribbean.etc.) Ourservice
recommended by US NewsMlorld
Reports. (919) 933-1939, ext. c 225

US. Canada, Europe. Minimum 4
week time commitment. Salary plu:
expenses paid.
STUDENl
HOSTELING PROGRAM, Ashfielc
Rd.,CONWAY,MA01341(800)343

6132

Alaska Employment
earn to$3000+/moinfisheries,parks
resorts. Airfare! Foodnodging! Ou
service recommended by US News
World Reports. (919) 933-1939, ex
A225.

ASMIN.ASST
wantedforsmall Medfordengineerin!
company computer experience req
financial. projectlmanagment a plus
12-24$lhr dep on experience. Full
part time. Fax resume atln. Bill 781
391-6903.

Girls Program

Interestedinworking with adolescen
girls? Play sports, do homework, arts
and crafts, or just hang out. Womer
volunteers neededfor upcomingLCI
mentoringprogram. Allgirlswelcome
Call Rachel or Marla at x1976.

Babysitter for two children
ages three and five. Weekenc
evenings, occasionally during tht
week. $E.hr. Prefer student stayin!
through summer. Central Somervillt
location. will provide transportation
References. Call 617-776-0895.

Prestigious wed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring,
motivated colla? students 8 grads
who love kiss! GENERKL 8
SPECIALTYCOUNSELORSneeded.
Join a dedicated. fun team.
Competitive salaries. Camp Taconic:
1-800-762-2820.
We've beentrying to have a baby. We
need a woman 21-34 to donate her
eggs. $5,000 compensation. Call Lisa
at 617 942-7000 ext. 629, Ref #0921.

A coed overnight camp in Bridgton.
Maine.
Summer
positionsSupervisory: Unit Head, Arts 8 Crafts
Director, Athletics Director, Camping
Director, Drama Director, Office
Manager, Waterfront Director,
Counselors with Specialties in:
Aquatics. Archery, Athletics, Boating.
Camping, Ceramics, Gymnastics,
PhotographylYearbook. Radio.
Ropes,
Sailing,
Tennis.
0ther:Sevetary. 1st cook. For l n e
callWayneGoklsteinorAva Goldman.
617-244-51 24.

Lost &

Camp Counselors1
NHboys andgirlssummercampseeks
caringand energeticcabincounsel,
swimming instructors, and ropes
courselclimbing instructors, to share
a summer of fun with camwrs age 7
to 15. If you have experienceworking
wivl children and are ready to liave a
fantastic and rewarding summer, call
Scott at 781-793-0091 or email:
swttQkenwood-evergreen.com

Found
I lost my pastel blue jacket
attheArtsHausonFridaynight. lfyou
have it or know who has it. please call
me at x1618. or drop it at the Arts

Haus.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also bc mght at the InformationBooth at the Campi :enter. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check, Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are lin ,dto two per week per organization and run space pmnitling. Noticesmust be written
on Daily forms and submittedin person.Notices cannot be usedto sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damagesdue to typographicalerrors ormisprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We resewe
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

____-_________

~-

r

Student Positions
on the ExCollege Board! Selec
courses that you think studentswill!x
interested in. Plan events for tht
student body. Applications art
available at the ExCollege in Minei
Hall. Deadline is 2-20 98.

JCC Camp Kingswood
Have an Amazing Summerl

Donor Wanted
Design Our Spring or Fall
1998 Course Booklet Cover

Please Help1
30 you or one of your siblings have
4DHD? If you answered yes and
muld like to spare 5 min. to complete
I survey contact Keri x1469 or
tadamsQemerald.tufts.edu

~

Read a good book lately?
Ate in a good restaurant lately?
Hit a sweet website lately?
FEATURES wants to know about it: Call x2962

I
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Around Cambus

by Garry Trude

Today

LCS-GIRLSProgram
GIRLS General Info Meeting.
Braker 02,8 p.m.

Film Series
Safe Haven & Chronicle of a
Genocide Foretold.
Barnum 8,s p.m.

=oxTrot

by Bill h e r

.Tomorrow
Department of Drama
The Raw The Cooked and The
Rotten, 8p.m.
Balch Arena Theater

Chess Club
General Meeting-New Members
Welcome.
Schwartz Room, Campus Center, 9
p.m.

ProgramsAbroad
Study World Wide with Council
(CIEE), 3p.m.
Eaton 208

Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting.
Campus Center, Schnieder Room
(208), 8 p.m.

VP ASAT
OPEN WORKSHOP-Role of
Public service at Tufts
Eaton Hall Lounge, Medford
Campus, I 1130-1:00

Women’s Center
R.A.W. (‘Cause I’m A Woman) A
short play about Asian women’s
sexuality.
Terrace Room, Paige Hall, 8 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
Bach & Scriabin PERFORMED
BY: Sara Okamoto, Piano.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 p.m.

lilbert
r
SEND $13,000
FOR COMPLETE

INFORMATION
ABOUT DOGOERT
NO-LOAD FUNDS.

I

Film Series & Pan African
Alliance
The
Color Purple, 9:30p.m.
Barnum 8

ProgramsAbroad
General Info Meeting, Eaton 208,
2:30

Department of Drama
The Raw the Cooked and the
Rotten.
3alch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Jon Sequitur

by Wile

Saturday
Pan African Alliance
Jazz Semi Formal, Alumnae
Lounge, 8pm-l2:30am

l‘ufts University Black Graduate
student Organization
3lack History Month Event: Panel
Xscussion, Graduate and Profesiional student experience. Capen
Jouse. 7-9~.m.

~

Film Series
The Devil’s Advocate
Barnum 8,7 & 9:30pm

Make a frielzd smile.
Send a personal.
Weather Report
1

lother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

by Mike Peter:

,

We love the word “drizzle”
High: 43; Low: 34

I

TOMORROW

I

On such a cloudy day
High: 48; Low: 36

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Mike Argirior

icramble these lour Jumbles,
letter to each square. lo form
ordinary words.

m
01998
M FWE
lnwm
n eMsdm
e mS0-r

bl:

DEWICKMACPHIE
Vegetariansoup
Java chicken breast
w/peanut sauce
* Roast beef
* Jerk rubbed pork
chop
- Spinach whipped
potatoes
Zucchini w/grated
carrots
. cous cous
* Tofu stir fry w/soba
noodles
Asst. turnovers

U
YOU MIGHT CALL

HI5 CRYING THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as suggested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: A

]

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: CABIN EMBER BLOUSE LAGOON
Answer: What the sponge diver consideredhis work ABSORBING

CARMICHAEL
Chickennoodle
soup
Chicken pineapple
Soft bean curd w/
veggies
Pork char su
Sirloin tips
Sauteed onions
and peppers
Whole green
beans
Lowfat marble
cheesecake

Quote of the Day
“The year 1999, seventh month,
From the sky will come a great King of Terror:
To bring back to life the great King of the Mongols,
Before and after Mars to reign by good luck. ”
-Nostradarnus

Late Niaht at the Duilu

ACROSS
1 ApplePCs
5 Alaskan
language
10 Plenty
14 Woodwind
15 Actress
Diamond
16 Roman tyrant
17 Donations to

the poor
18 Lizardlike
amphibian
20 Language of
Katmandu
22 Make happy
23 Make happy
24 “StarWars”
princess
25 Stomach ills
27 Danger signal
31 Prize money
32 Spooky
34 cut off
35 Rouse to action
37 Roadside
furrow
39 Caper
40 Goofed
42 Raj’s title
44 Sample
45 Detects by
scrutiny
47 At any time
49 Berry and
Norton
50 Brownstone
entrance
51 Crocheted
coverlet
54 Cries noisily
57 Disastrous
59 Runny cheese
60 Garden of 61 Nary a soul
62 Singular
63 Potential plant
64 Reverberating
instruments
65 Brings to a
close

DOWN
1 Ecstatic cry
2 Having the skill
3 Garbage
squeezers
4 Opening word

.

ZnW

Wednesdav’r Puzzle Soh&

5 Estimated
6 Tenancy term
7 Model
MacPherson
8 Actress
Thurrnan
9 Packed down
10 Hardened by
heat
11 Queen of
Sparta
12 Raw minerals
13 Barreled
(along) .
19 John Smith,
perhaps
21 Attract’
24 Bloodsucker
25 Bumped higher
26 Peter, the actor
27 Gam and
Moreno
28 Role for
Madonna
29 Remove
moisture again
30 Donahue and
Aikrnan
33 Gets UD

36
38
41
43

Swabbie
Interruptions
Reverie
Amorphous
mass
46 Baseball unit
48 Balance
precariously
50 Susoended

51 Top cards
52 Grow less
distinct
53 Merriment
54 Blessing
55 Tough coat
56 Catches a
glimpse of
58 Also
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Tufts University Gallery

CRITICAL PAINTING - FRIEDEL DZUBAS
Exhibition of over 40 paintings.

February 5 - April 5,1998

For information, please call (617) 627-3518

Cohen Auditorium
TAKE PART, TAKE PRIDE
Tufts musical ensembles honor African American History Month.
Kiniwe, the Jazz Ensemble, Third Day Gospel Choir and Essence,
are participating. Featured guest artist is
Abubakari Lunna, master talking drummer from Ghana.

Friday, February 20,8:00pm
Sponsored by the Department of Music
For information, please call (617) 627-3564

Balch Arena Theater
THE RAW, THE COOKED AND THE ROTTEN
by Marco Antonio de la Parra
directed by Judith Williams
.

Thursday-Saturday, February 19-21 and February 26-28
All shows begin at 8:OO p.m.
Tickets: $5.00 with Tufts I.D.
For information, please call (617) 627-3493

Tufts University Gallery
SYMPOSIUM
CRITICAL PAINTING
THE INFLUENCE OF CRITICISM ON ARTISTIC PRODUCTION
with John O'Brian, Donald Kuspit, Larry Poons and Frank Stella
moderated by Timothy McElreavy

-

Tuesday, February 24,6:00 7:30 p.m.
For information, please call (617) 627-3493

Alumnae Hall
SHADES OF BLUE: A CONCERT OF
AFRICAN AMERICAN COMPOSERS IN JAZZ

Tufts jazz faculty join togeher for a night of jazz; vocal and instrumental
performances by Semenya McCord, Stan Strickland,
Guthrie Ramsey, Joel Larue Smith, Tiger Okoshi and many others.

Thursday, February 26,8:00pm
For information, please call (617) 627-3564

Cohen Auditorium
.

Tufts Wind Ensemble. Directed by John McCann.
English Folk Song Suite, by Ralph Vaughan Williams,
Festive Overture, by Shusto, and Enigma Variations, by Elgar.
'

Saturday, February 28,8pm
For information, please call (617) 627-3564

